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for, it dettMd, by wewmting the oficc wttfc
eta of admlMlOB* Jn case tickets M« aQtJwo
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• AU matter la local notice column will be e*ax««

ad at 5 centa par line or fraction thereof, lor eacb
insertion. Wa«i«fto time U •peciaed. ailnotico*
will be ineerted until ordered diaconlUaed, and
will be charged for accordingly. Be*"All chaagea
of adTerUaementa MUST reach this effica aa aarb
as TuatDAT morning to insure an insertion the
aame week.

JOS
In all Its branches, a specialty. We have all kinds
and the latest stylee of Type, etc., which enables
ua to execute all kind* of work, a(ich as Books,
Pamplete, Postern, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note
Heads, Statement*, Cards. Auction BilU, etc., in
•»ptri»r stytoe, upon thefcugrtest notice. Pnoeaas
low as good work can be dime.

ALL BILLS FATABLK FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
VILLAGE OFFICERS.

P B M I D K H T • Warren A. Carr.
T»U8TB«a, Samuel sykea, A. B. Green. Thompson

Grimes. A. S. Leland, G. W. Hofl,
CLKim ~ . . . Ira J. Cook
T M A S U R B R Hovd Reason.
AssiBBOK Michael Lavey.
STRJCBT CovMMiBaeKsa.. Daniel Baker.
MARSHAL slm,°°BJ,(?8ftl1-
HEALTH «rricxR Dr. H. F. Staler

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev, W. G. atephenB pastor. Services every

Sunday morning at 10:Su, and every Sunday
evening at 7:80 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evenings. Sunday school at close of morn-
ing service. W. D. Thompson, Superintendent.

PINCKNEY MARKETS.
Eggs 20 eta
Butter 2fl eta.
BeanB. $1.65 ®l.M.
Potatoes 90 eta. per bu.
Dressed Chickens, 8 eta. per D»:
Live Chickens, 6 cents per ft.
Dreeeed Turkeys, 8 <St 10 cents per Ib.
Oats, 28 cts. perbu.
Corn, 34 cents per bu, *
Barley, 81.18 per hundred,
Kye, 78 eta. per bu.
Clover Seed, 86.00 @ 86.50
DreBBed Pork, 85 @ 86.0
Wheat, Qsmber 1,white 67

r bushel.
per cwt.
number 2, red, 67

Local

/•"tONGftBGATIONAL CHURCH.
\J Ret. John Humphrey,pastor; service every
Sunday morning at 10:80, and every Sunday
evening at 7:8C o'clock. Prsyer meeting Thurs-
day evenings. Sunday school at close of morn-
Ing service. Ed. Glover, Superintendent.

ST. MARK'S 'JATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Wm. P. Uonsidlne, Pastor. Services

every third Sunday. Low mass at 8 o'clock,
high mass with sermon at 10:80 a. m. Catechism
at a :0O p. m., vespers and benediction at 7 '.tfO p.m.

SOCIETIES:

The I. O. G. T. Society of this place meets every
Wednesday evening in the Maccabee hall.

CUAS. GRIMES, C. T.

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every
third Sunday in the Fr. Matthew Hall.

John McGulnesa, County Delegate.

EPWORTH LEAGUE. Meets, every Tuesday
evening in their room in M. E. Church,

cordial invitation 1B extended to all interested in
Christian work. Rev. W. G. Stephens, President

The C.T. A- andB. Society of this place, meet
every third Saturaay evening in the Fr. Mat-

thew Hall. John Donohue, President.

NIGHTS OF MACCABEES.
Meet every Friday evening on or before fall

of the moon at old Masonic Hall. Visiting broth
are cordially invited.

W. H. Leland, Sir Knight Commander.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. P. Sigler. F. W. Beeve.

SIGLER & REEVE.
Physicians and Sur»re»ns. All calls- promptly

attended to day or night. Office on Main street,
Pinckney, Mien.

Only a few days more before
election.

You can shoot quail now. So
says the law.

Mrs. 0. W. Haze spent the past
week with friends in Fenton.

Ella Mercer of Pettysville visi-
ited Ella Keason over Sunday.

Dave Whitacre of Howejl was
the guest of ye editor one night
last week.

A lecture on Columbus was de-
livered in St. Mary's church on
Sunday evening.

Miss Meda Smith who has been
working in Ypsilanti for some time
has returned home.

Mrs. F. L. Andrews and daught-
er Florence made a flying business
trip to Detroit last Thursday.

Frankie Reason of Milwaukee
is spending the winter here with
his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Reason.

The society of Church "Workers
and Dorcas society unite in serv-
ing dinner at Clark's Hall on
Tuesday, election day.

We have for sale in this office
one good ink roller for Washing-
ton hand press. Nearly as good
as new, and will sell cheap.

Mrs. Gus Smith and daughter

Next Tuesday will tell the great
political story.

Maud Reason la visiting her sis-
ter in Anderson.

Mrs. Nettie Vaughn moved into
her new house the first of the week.

Etta Docking is under the doc-
tor's care and has
time.

been for some

C.W.KIRTLAND.M. D,
1 HOMEOPATHIC PHYSCIAN:
Graduate of the University of Michigan.

OFFICE OVER THE BANK, PINCKNEY.
L. AVERY,T)«SHtiBt.

• In Pinckney every Friday. Office at Pinck-
mey House. AU work done i s a careful and
thorough manner. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Odontunder. Call and see me.

WANl'KU.
Wheat, Beans. Barley, Clover Seed, Dress-

ed Hogs, etc. UP"The highest market price will
be p
sale.

d. Lumber. Lath, Shingles, Salt, etc., for
THOS, READ, Pinckney, Mien.

T. H. BUCKINGHAM,
VETINARY SURGEON,

graduate of Ontario Vetinary College has located
in Stockbridge and is now prepared to treat all dis-
eases of domesticated animals by the latest tcienti-
fic methods. Also surgical operations of alt kinds
performed with the greatest cars. AU calls by
letteror telegragh wllf receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Officaat Mchole A Brown's drug
store, Stockbridge, Michigan.

S, B. SMITH & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS AND MUSICAL
EBCHAN D1SE

154 MAIN STRXXT WB9B, JACKSON, MICHIGAN.
State agent for the wonderful A. B. Chass Pianos

and Organs.
Send for eur catalogue of 10c. sheet music.

Mney Mane Bail
G. W. TisFtx,

a general Bailing B w a
MONEY LOANKO ON APPROVtO NOTR4V

S04M1TS

iasued on tin* depotiU and
on demand.

A SPECIALITY
«olwa« *

TY

Meda went to Lansing the last of
last week to attend the funeral of
a grand-child of Mrs. Smith's.

Our dealers should get a good
supply of powder on hand. Some
political party will want it neit
week. Which one shall it be?

The young bachelor's club of
this place will give a dance in the
hall here tomorrow evening. We
issued cards to that effect the past
week.

The hotel at Hamburg is being
repaired and repainted and the
large bank between it and the sta-
tion is being-graded down and tak-
en away.

Last week we finished up a job
of fine book printing and binding
for Kev. W". G. Stephens of this
place. The book contained 118
pages of songs compiled by him.

Next Sunday morning at the
Cong'l church an address will be
given on "The Spirit of the Cra-
dle: its Eelation to the Kingdom
of God." In the evening the sub-
ject will be, "The Christianity of
Christ"

The Howell Feather-bed reno-
vating Co. will move their estab-
lishment to some other town in a
couple of weeks. Those who wish
to get their beds renovated will
have to have it done the last of
this week or the first of next

The State convention of Sunday
schools will meet in Bay City Nov.
15, 16, and 17. A splendid pro-
gram has been arranged and the
best talent in the state secured to
make this the best meeting ever
held in the state. Let all who
can attend, do so. The good peo-
ple of Bay City will provide enter-
tainment

E. J. Briggs, who is working
near Howell, was in town last Sat-
urday.

H. G. Briggs and wife returned
yesterday from an extended east-
ern trip.

The Guild society will serve
dinner in the town hall on election
day, Tuesday.

If you want to vote at all regis-
ter. If you want to vote right,
study the rules.

Several from here are making
arrangements to go to Howell on
Tuesday evening next to hear the
election returns.

The Young People's Guild will
meet as usual with the president,
Mrs. W. D. Thompson, Saturday
P. M. at 3 o'clock.

Mark Stevans spoke to a good-
sized audience at the hall on Sat-
urday last. Those who heard him
pronounced the talk good.

We got out a job of printing
this week for parties in the upper
peninsula. Evidently the DIS-
PATCH office is widely known.

An attempt was made one night
last week to rob the post-office at
Dexter. Robberies seem to beseem
prevalent in Dexter this season.

Will Dunning's windmill was
blown down and demolished by
the storm on Friday night last.
It also did considerable other
damage.

A German carp was caught in
Huron River last week that weighs
ed ten pounds and five ounces.
This is about the first that has
been caught.

AyerS' martial band discoursed
SWEET and MELODIOUS music in
our streets on Saturday last. Wel-
come boys, come again. It did
the old soldiers good.

FOUND: On the streets of Pinck-
ney, a small buffalo robe. Owner
can have same by calling at this
office, proving propery, and pay-
ing for this notice.

Floyd Reason had one of his
horses quite badly injured by a
kick last Sunday. A doctor had
to sew up the gash, which was
about seven inches in length.

Over 3,000 people were made
homeless by the big Milwaukee
fire of Friday night last Four
lives were lost and millions of dol-
lars in property wore destroyed.

Yes, Hallowene was observed
here in royal style Monday night,
but the boys, or some of them, re-
turned the articles Tuesday morn-
ing at the request of some of our
citizens. y'

The ballot that is to be voted
this fall is twelve by eighteen in-
ches in size, almost a newspaper.
The town board should

Our lockup was occupied on
Tuesday night last for the first
time in quite a while. We could
not learn at this writing who the
man was but he was drunk and
disorderly and had to be locked
up. Would it not be well to make
an example occasionally of those
who are in the habit of filling up
on budge and then doing or tak-
ing whatever they wish ?

Election.
Election is nearly here. Before

another week's issue of the DIS-
PATCH is out, the booming' of can-
non and the loud hurrahs of the
victorious party will resound from
one end to the other of these Unit-
ed States.

Voters, this government is run
indirectly by you. See to it that
you do your part, (casting the
ballot,) well.

We have published the names
of most of the county officers of
each party during the past four
weeks, and that is all we could do
as we publish an independent
paper. We have not recieved one
dollar for puffing any man, nor
have we received a dollar for run-
ning any man's character down.
True, we have said a few words in
commendation of two or three of
the candidates, but we have done
so of our own free will, not be-
cause they belonged to any one
p^rty, but because we thought
they deserved i t

which fails in it will long retain
public confidence^ But this does
not make the newspaper a pro-
fessional public accuser. Accord-
ing to the old Hebrew idea as it is
illustrated in the book of Job, that
is the devil's office, and it must be
abhorrent to every right-minded
journalist And it may be truly
said for the majority of American
journals that they deliberately re-
fuse to perform this office. The
public is greedy for information
of the private lives of public men,
but it is not often that American
newspapers search out their priv-
ate lives tha better to accuse them
before the public. It is sometimes
done, it is true, but newspapers
which do it belong to a well-defin-
ed class, they are not representa-
tives.

When a newspaper makes itself
a professional public accuser and
a self-constituted censor of public
and private morals, it is sometimes
rewarded by a factitious success,
for it is not to be denied by either
newspaper-makers or newspaper
readers that great numbers of peo-
ple will pay money for facts about
their neighbors they have no>
right to know. And, in the ab-
sence of such facts, they will pay
for falsehood. I t is thus that the
professional newspaper accuser
becomes dangerous. He is liable

E. Cole.
Hon. A. E. Cole, Peoples' party

candidate for Congress in the
6th district, spoke on the political
issues of the day at the town hall
in this village on Tuesday evening
last. Although the night was very
stormy, Mr. Cole had a good
audience *of interested listeners,
and all who were there pronounced
the talk good.

to loose sigh^of truth in evil speak-
ing and to keep in sight only the
money to be made out of holding
others up to the ridicule, the con-
tempt or the detestation of the
public. The newspaper that is fit
for its work, will not only avoid
falsehood; it will tell no more of
the evil than it can help. ' For it
is the evil truth that is most cruel.
Falsehood can do
harm to anyone,
truth told in the spirit of falsehood
and malice that is the most dan-
gerous when told, whether told in
a newspaper or out of it

While a newspaper must not
shrink from giving such facts as
illustrate the public acts of public
men, no man fit to be intrusted
with the great power a newspaper
wields will use it to drive any man
to extremity.

no permanent
It is the evil

see to it
that the ballot boxes are large
enough to hold artl of the votes
cast.

The American Horse Monthly
is a valued exchange of ours and
we take great pleasure in looking
it through every mouth. It is
pulilished in Detroit at $1.00 per
year, ond would be a good addition
to any horseman's reading matter.

HON. A. E. COLE.

Mr. Cole is well known through
this county, having been Judge
of Probate four years, and filling
the office with justice and. honor.

That the People's party have
chosen a good man to represent
them in congress, no one who
knows Mr. Cole will deny.

- • . . ^ i i m i mi

Public Newspapers and Public
Seryants.

One reason for the existence of
a newspaj>er is to criticise the

Business Pointer*

Telegraphy, Stenography Type-
writing and Penmanship thorough-
ly taught Years of experience.
Enter now. Don't delay. Circu-
lars free. Address Telegraphic
and Stenographic Institute, F t
Wayne, Ind. 43-45

public acts of public officials. How
far the newspaper should go in
this has always been a question
on which opinions differ widely,
but the line of newspaper duty
seems to be plainly enough mark-
ed. Until the people have other
means of informing themselves of
the acts of their servants and rep-
resentatives, this duty of keeping
them informed devolves on the
newspaper, and no newspaper

If you wish to take the DISPATCH

and have not the money to pay for it,
bring along produce of any kind, or
wood. We would be glad to exchange
for anything we can nse.

W ANTED ! One hundred men to call
and examine our job work and prices.

Send for our valnable pamphlet.
DnBois & DaSois, Inventive Age
Building, Washington, D. C. Mention
this paper.

M/J*/7"£7)Wid(vaw&ke workers everywhere for
•r™ZL'_fet/tlSHEPP1$ PHOTOURAPHS of the
WORLD"; the ereAtwt book on earth; eostin* $100,
000; retail at $3.25, cash or installment*; mammoth

illustrated circulars and tertns
free; daily output over 1500 vol-
umes. Agents are wild with suc-

_ceas. Mr. THOMAS L. MARTIX-
Centreville, Texas, cleared $711 in nine days: Miss

s s O l

uw; reian at JJ.X;

SHEPP'Si
PBOT

N. \ . , $101 in 7 hours; a
fit only 11.00. Books

redit.on

a bonanza; magninc«nt out-

OF TKEWQHIDFreight
paid., Ad. GLOBE
BIBLfc PUBLISHING
CO., ?J8Ch tnntSt.,Phila.,Pa,,or 358 Dearborn
5%.. Chicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE STATE.

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

Kalauiazou Couuty Supervisors Intlmat*

Crook«dne»H uu the Part of the Sheriff

—A Young Carsonvltle Urute Narrowly

Being Lynched.

Trouble for Kalauiazoo's Sheriff;
' At the meeting of the supervisors of

Ka.lu.ma.zoo couuty, Sheriff Wm, 8.
Downey, who is a nominee for sheriff
this fall, was handled without gloves.
His account was declared to be over-
charged $400, the committee claiming
that he had entered bills for three
long- trips after different prisoners on
the same day. The bills of the police
constables were cut about £ 100 each,
because many subpoenas served by them
were not recorded on the police court
docket. The constables have retained
legal counsel.

"\Vauted to Lynch Him.
Simon Randall, a farmer, 21 years of

age, a native of Carsouville, is under
arrest, charged with enticing a nine-
year-old daughter of U. Fuller into an
adjoining wood and assaulting her.
When the rumor gained credence a
posse started after Randall with the
purpose of lynching him, but he had
tied. Officers were told to look for
him and he was arrested while on his
way to Canada.

STOCK POISONED.

The Brutal Work of Home VlUala In «t
Jo*eph County.

Eight horses in the same pasture have
died at Colon within two weeks with
symptoms of poison and to cap the cli
max Arthur Atridge found a brood
mare, for which he had paid 8350, eat-
ing salt. On investigation the salt was
found to contain several ounces of
paris green. There was $2,000 worth
of stock in the held at the time of the
poisoning. There is no clue to the per-
petrator.

Kent After the Corporations.
The board of supervisors of Kent

county have instructed the prosecuting
attorney to enforce the law requiring
corporations to file an annual state-
ment of their assets and liabilities and
to collect the penalties. The penalty is
$25 fine and $"> a day for each day of de-
linquency since March and there about
about 100 delinquents, among them a
dozen or more of the large furniture
companies.

Exju>nt*lve Fir© at Zealand.
A large burn containing 30 tons of

hay and grain with eight valuable
cows was destroyed by tire at Zeeland,
belonging to S. Browers. The loss is
estimated at $15,000. The insurance
and the cause are unknown.

AROUND THE STATE.

Dog poisoners are killing many
uable animals at Grand Haven.

val-

dis-Another vein of coal has been
covered near Linwood, Bay county.

A movement is on foot at Calumet
for the erection of a public bath honse.

A stock company backed by $4,000 is
going into the button making business
at Camden.

Iron Mountain schools have been
closed for~soine time on account of the
prevalence of diphtheria.

The Marine City roller mill company
is putting in a system of arc electric
lights for street lighting.

A six-year-old son of Louis Little fell
below a train at Iron Mountain. The
boy had both legs crushed.

A freight train on the VVabash going
east ran into and killed four horses on
a bridge near Dutton. The
derailed.

engine was

If a bonus of 620,000 is raised a
manufacturing concern to employ 1,000
men promises to locate at Lake City
and have theL- buildings up in Febru-
ary.

The large barn of the Delta Lumber
Co., ut Thompson, was burned, to-
gether with all contents, including a
number of horses. The loss is very
heavy.

Fifty Republicans of Fife Lake have
wagered a hop and oyster supper with
a like number of Democrats on the
result of the election, the losers to pay
all expenses.

Mrs. Thomas Galarno, of Bay City,
off a chair on which she was standing
and broke both bones of her right arm.
Being 05 years of age, she is not ex-
pected to recover.

Two passenger trains on the Saginaw,
Tuscola it Huron railroad tried to pass
on a single track near Guilford. No
one was injured. The locomotives and
several cars were smashed.

William Van Alstine was caught in a
tumbling rod at Llarrisville. He was
whirled around, striking his head on a
block of wood, dying in instantly. He
leaves a wife and six children.

James McFall, foreman of Peters'
camps near Reed City, was crushed un-
der a pair of logging wheels carrying
4,000 feet of logs and was killed. He
leaves a widow and three children.

An axohotel, an aquatic lizard about
15 inches long, of dark gray color and
having four short legs and feet, was
caught in the Grand river at Dimon-
dale a few days ago. It is a native of
Mexico. x

A sea lion, presumably the one that
recently escaped from a Chicago park,
crawled upon a salt dock at Ludington.
After being well stoned by a crowd of
boys it slid into the water again and
disappeared.

While walking with friends near
Stirlingville Alex. Watson, an estim-
able young man, received a bullet in
his left side from some unknown
source and died shortly after in ter-
rible agony.

A Whitehall man fell asleep on top
of a boiler the other day and when the
engineer blew the whistle it frightened
the sleeper and he fell off the boiler
into a vat of boiling water, scalding
him so badly that he may not recover.

Mud slinging at officials doesn't
•work up in Dickinson county. Sheriff
O'ConneU had J. H. Fitzgibbons, of
Norway, arrested on < a charge of
slander, claiming that the latter
dubbed him aa embezzler.

One faction of the United Brethren
church at Caledonia voted to admit
members of -secret organizations. The
other faction does not want them.
The courts will decide whi, h faction
is entitled to the possession of the
church.

Mrs. Annie Shawhan, a despondent
married woman, drowned herself in a
cistern at Mio.

The whistle of the glass factory is
now being heard at Grand Haven for
the first time in two years.

David Luther, a painter, while work-
ing on a scaffold near Adriau fell and
received injuries that wi/1 cause his
death.

The new steamer Wyandotte was
presented with a wuter set of solid
silver for her cabin by the people of
Wyandotte.

Van Buren county is minus her apple
crop this year. C. A. Moulton is about
the only man that has produced more
than 100 barrels.

It is reported that at the Dickinson
county poojr farm, the board for the
county's poor comes as high as 88 per
week for each person.

A company has been formed at Bay
City with a capital of §40,000 and will
erect a large brick building for the
manufacture of bicycles.

^ The 4-year-old daughter of William
St. Louis, of Tecumseh, was so badly
burned by her clothes catching-fire
that she cannot recover.

llouran & Whitehead's saw mill
known as the "old Crapo mill" at
Flint was destroyed by fire. Loss.
$JO,000; insurance, S;J,500.

A drunken Bay City man poured a
bottle of ammonia into a horse's throat
a~few days ago and nearly killed the
animal. He was arrested.

Edwin Banclin, cook on a dredge at
Torch Lake,- while emptying potato
peelings, stepped on a piece of soap,
fell overboard and was drowned.

Clem Mugridge, of Middleville, was
thrown out of his buggy in a runaway.
He sustained such serious injuries aoout
his head and neck that he will die.

The board of supervisors of Bay
county has made the Agriculture so-
ciety promise there will be no
gambling at the county fair hereafter.

Beets sent to the state chemist by
farmers of Bay county for examination
contained 15. per cent sugar; a mam-
moth refinery will probably be built at
once.

THE NATION MOURNS,

IN SYMPATHY WITH PRE8IDENT

HARRISON,

or the Death of Sirs. HarrUoa

The Leading Lady of the Land

to the "Ore**, Beyond" After

Period of Pala and Suffering.
m Long

President Harrison mourns the
death of his dearest companion in life.
All the nation mourns with him. A
devoted, faithful wife, a loving mother
and a noble, womanly woman has left
this sphere of suffering, pain and sor-
row and gone vo the reward of a glo-
rious life.

At 40 minutes past 1 o'clock, on the
morning of Ootober :J5 the last breath
was taken, the spirit tied and only the
mortal clay remained- The la.dv left

TROUBLE AHEAD,

An Extended Strike of 8wlt« H •.«» all Over
the Country During the Vr Id'i Fair.
The switchmeu of the country are

preparing for a monster birike ndct
May, expecting to cripple the World's
Fair business of the railroads and force
them to concede to the demands of the
employes.

"The Buffalo strike and the lesser
ones which have occurred this year,"
said Hacretary Joseph Heimerle, of the
switchmen's union, "are but preludes
to the great strike of 1W93. It will be
a strike, the like of which has never
been seen and will extend all over the
country. The railroads will be mak-
ing enormous profits. The people will
not want the World's Fair injured and
a clamor would rise which would force
the railroads to a settlement.

"The plans are all made for a giant
uprising and the demands this fall are
to test the attitude of the railroads to-
wards us. The Buffalo switchmen are
biding their time till next spring, when
they will take part in a strike which
will extend from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from the great lakes to the
gulf. The uprising will be national.

FROM FAR AND NEAR

NEWS NOTES PROM ALL QUAR-
TERS OF THE GLOBE.

Beautiful Ceremonies at the Chlrttenlnf

)ot the Little Daughter of the Emperor

f and Kmpreu of Germany—TerrlW*

Flood VUlta a Village la Bardliila.

A 15-pound pickerel was caught at
Raisinville with a hook and line. It is
believed to be the largest fish of this
variety ever caught in this manner in
Michigan.

The National Lumberman's bank
has been fully organized and will be
^ * successor of the Lumbermen's Na-
k-iunal bank at Muskegon. It is capi-
talized at $100,000.

The H. W. Williams Transportation
company launched its new passenger
steamer, City of Kalamazoo, at South
Haven. The boat will ply between
South Haven and Chicago.,

An English syndicate has purchased
the plant of the Michigan whip and
halter company at Hastings. Stock to
the amount of 830,000, held b£ local
capitalists, was taken at par.

Mrs. Joseph Hicks and three children
living at Jackson were found in an un-
conscious condition from having
breathed fumes from a defective oil
stove. They are in a critical condition.

A farmer near Mt. Pleasant sent a
consignment of eggs to a friend. The
friend had told him to send them C. O.
D., and the farmer did so, but he made
a slight mistake. He sent them to Mr.
Cod.

William Boughten, lately of Benton
Harbor, has been arrested at Grand
Rapids on a charge of adultery at that
place and wiTl be brought back there.
Mrs. Bell, a widow, is the co-respon-
dent.

The grain elevator & Arnot, at Jeddo,
was destroyed by fire. Loss, 840,000.
It is supposed that there was no in-
surance. The fire is supposed to have
originated from a spark from a passing
locufmotive.

MBS. HARRISON.

;his life with the patience and resigna-
tion of a devout Christian and the end
rvas comparatively painless.

Mrs. Harrison's illness was the out-
come of an attack of grip during the
winter of 1890-'yl. During the sura-
ner of '91 at Cape May she caught cold
which settled in a cough which lasted
all summer in its severe stages but
never entirely left her. In January 1892
the cough increased caused by the at-
tendent social exactions of the season.
The cough increased rapidly, then
came a second attack of the grip fol-
lowed by catarrhal pneumonia and
hemorrhage of the lungs. On July G
the patient was removed to Loon Lake,
N. Y. Here she soon began to improve,
but by the month of September she
was declining and after an examination

TWELVE LIVES

The Ketult ot the Fall lag of a Railroad
Bridge.

An appalling accident occurred to a
gang of workmen on the Great North-
ern railroad near Wenatehee, Wash.,
resulting in the death of seven of the
men, the fata) injury of five more, and
the serious injury of six others.

The men were at work laying tracks
on the bridge which crosses the Wenat-
ehee river. The false work of the
bridge had been undermined by the
water, and when the heavy track
machine and several cars loaded with
rails reached the middle of the bridge
the structure collapsed'and all went to
the river, CO feet below. The work-
men were were thrown in every direc-
tion, and some of them were buried
under ties and rails. The water in the
river was about three feet deep and
ran through a solid rock channel. The
temporary structure was supported by
piles driven in the gravel and in such a
way that each span depended on the
other, hence both spans are now a mass
of broken timber at the bottom of the
gully.

GENERAL ORDERS NO, 2.

Victoria Louiger

The ceremony of christening the in-
fant princess born to the German em-
peror and empress on September 13,
took place in the Jasper gallery of the
Potsdam * palace. Doctor Dryander,
superintendent of the Lutheran church,
officiated. The empress surrounded
by her six young sons, the Princes
Friedrich, Wilhelm, Adalbert, August,
Oscar and Joachim, sat beneath a bald-
achin of red velvet, which had been
placed in front of the altar at which
the christening was performed. The
emperor led the grand duchess of Ba-
den into the gallery, and after them
followed a brilliant train of princes
and notable personages. The grand
duchess of Baden held the princess in
her anna during the ceremony.

The whole affair was invested with
much pomp and1 solemnity, the emperor
evidently desiring that his only daugh-
ter should receive all the honor which
the occasion warranted. The names
bestowed on child were Victoria Louise
the first being the name of the emper-
or's mother and the other that of his
father's sister, the grand duchess of
Baden.

Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Malet, the
British Ambassador to Germany, repre-
sented Queen Victoria, who was one of
the princess' numerous and distin-
guished godparents. The persons se-
lected for this function numbered 16.
The water which was used in adminis-
tering baptism was brought for this
purpose from the Hiver Jordan.

HUNDREDS DROWNED.

CoinmaiHler-ln-Chlef W>i*sert, of the G.
A. K. Honors a Detroiter.

Commander-in-Chief Weissert, of the
Grand Army of the Republic, has issued
general order No. 2, in which he an-

of the patient's lungs three operations i pounced the appointment of five mem-
" " " " • bers of his official family, as follows:

Adjutant-general, E. * B. Gray, Mil-
waukee; quartonnastvr-ge.ne-ra'1,'George
L. Goodale, Boston; assistant adjutant-

Bemiet, Chicago; senior
Ford H. Rodgers, De-

con-
was
was

come

were performed. On the Hth of that
month a consultation was held by Dr.
Gardner, of Washington, the family
physician; Dr. Doughty, of New York
City, and Dr. Trudeau, of Saranac, N.
Y., resulting in the issuance of a bulletin
announcing the outcome as uncertain
September 20 Mrs. Harrison was re-
moved to Washington. At that time
her right lurg was completely
solidated and the left lung
seriously affected. The decline
steady and the end would have
much sooner but for the remarkable
vitality of the patient!

Dr. Gardner was at the White House
throughout the day ami from 8 o'clock
in the eveuing until the end was at the
bedside. The President was also at the
bedside constantly for nine hours watch-
ing the slowly decreasing;respiration,
which from nightfall to midnight
dropped from 15 to Yi and the next
hour and a half sunk lower and lower
until the vital spark had fled. Then
the President and the family retired to
their rooms and soon the great house
was silent as the grave.

Caroline Lavina Scott was born in
)xford, O., Oct. 1, 1832. She was the

daughter of Rev. J. D. W. Scott, presi-
dent of the Oxford female seminary.
Benjamin Harrison was a student in
the same town and fell in love with the
professor's daughter. October 20, 1853
hey were married. It was a true love

match and both have ever retained the
ove of their youth. They made In-
dianapolis, Ind., their home, and the
ollowing August were blessed by the

birth of a boy—now Russell Harrison.
year later their happiness was com-

pleted by the advent, of a girl—Mary
Scott Harrison, now Mrs. McKee. The
couple constantly grew in the estima-
tion of their neighbors and the young
lawyer soon began the political career
which landed him clean and spotle i

general, J. L.
aide-de-camp,
troit, Mich.

The Commander-in-chief outlines the
policy of •Jjis administration, which is
to be a vigorous one in the interest of
increasing membership of the army.
He also gives prominence to the rule in
the fundamental law of the army,
which forbids the discussion of partisan
politics in meetings of the organization.

y g p a
which landed him clean and spotless in
the president's chair.

t cost Van Buren county SG23.18 the
pist fiscal year to pay the two-cent
bounty on English sparrows bagged by

f
 rte youthful nimrods, and the esti-
mated amount required for the ensu-
ing year is placed at $800.

Alpena will soon have another in-
dustry which will emplo*y 100 men to
start with. A stock company is being
formed with a paid up capital of
825,000, to manufacture the Simmons
refrigerators. About 818,000 has al-
ready been subscribed, which insures
success.

On complaint of James W. Inches,
Democratic candidate for judge of
probate in St. Clair county, Editor
Frank W. Sutton, of the Marine City
Reporter, has been arrested for alleged
libel. Sutton, who is out on 81,000'
bail, declares he can, prove every
accusation made.

The Feud U Settled Now.
At Greenwood, Pulaski county. Ky.,

Jim Patterson and Joe Haines quar-
reled. Haines fired the first two shots
from his revolver. Both missed Patter-
son, but one bullet killed a Negro,
name unknown, and the other wounded
Mr. Weathford, station agent. Patter-
son immediately with one shot from a
Winchester rifle killed Haines and then
surrendered to the officers. The cause
was an ancient grudge.

The (ienntui Army HIM.
Official details of the new army bill

have just been published, says a Berlin
dispatch. The peaei' elective from
Oct. 1, 1893, to March ;U, lM'.HI, is fixed
at 4U'J,0C>8. The service of the infantry
is generally reduced to two years.
The adoption of this measure is neces-
sary because the former military pre-
ponderance of Germany-has gone. The
war strength of France is placed at
4,053,000, and of Russia of 4,5 ,">(), 000.
When the reorganization under the
bill is completed the German army will
have attained a strength of 4,400,000,
whereas France will not be able to ex-
ceed her present strength. The bill
retains1 the power of the military
authorities to keep men in the ranks
until they have completed- their third-
year of service. This will be done as a
punishment for offences under the
military code.

Made Insane by a Practical Joke.
A horrible joke was prepetrated on

Thomas Millington at Chestnut Bluff,
Tenn. Some young men procured a
coffin and marched Millington to a
lonely spot, where he was told that if
he did not disclose the whereabouts oi
a treasure he would be baried alive.
He refused, but in spite of his prayers
was put in the coffin and buried for an
hour. When taken out he was a raving
maniac. The assailants have fled.

To Manufacture Tin Plate.
Articles of incorporation have been

filed at Chicago by the Swansea & Tin-
plate company, capital stock $200,000.
The incorporators are Walter R.
Howard, L. L. Shirley and Jesse E.
Roberts. The company is organized
for the manufacture of American tin-
plate, and the principal stockholders
are Welsh capitalists. The plant, which
will consist of four mills, will be
located at St. Paul Park, a suburb of
St. Paul, Minn. The mills will employ
not less than 300 men. Work on the
buildings will be begun in January
and the mills will be. in operation by
June.

A Town on an Italian Inland Depopulated
—Something of the Pla.ce.

Rome cable: A most appalling cal-
amity has befallen the village of San
Sperate, situated a whort distance from
Cagliari, on the Island of Sardinia. It
is estimated that not less than 200 of
the villagers have been drowned. The
flood swept through the village with
sudden fury and in a moment the
streets became rivers that carried
everything before them. Houses-were
lifted from their foundations and
whirled through the streets like corks.
Their occupants did not have an
opportunity to attempt to save them-
selves. Many of them were asleep
when the, torrent came and they were
awakened only to lind themselves
struggling in the water. Men, women
and children were drowned before an
effort could be made to save them.
Half the houses in the village were
swept away. The place is isolated by
the Hood and access to it is difficult.

Sardinia is the largest island in the
Mediterranean sea after Sicily and
forms with its surrounding islands a
compartment of Italy. Its length is
152 miles and breadth <>() miles, with
an area of t>,:w«) square miles. On the
north is the island of Corsica, seven
miles away. The coast is rugged and
presents a succession of headlands.
The principal bay is that of Porto
Torres. The island is generally moun-
tainous, the highest peak being Genar-
genty, r>,U76 feet high. The country as
a whole is very fertile, especially in
grain, which, with live stock, is largely
exported. The methods of cultivation
are very primitive. r-Education is back-
ward and the island is probably behind
all other parts of Europe in civilization.
The prevalence of severe fevers has
done much to keep Sardinia unknown
and unvisited. The people speak an
Italian dialect. They are proud, quar-
relsome and revengeful, but truthful,
hospitable, brave and patriotic.

Peck to be Heard by the Churt of Se*nton*.

Labor Commissioner Peck's case
came up in the police court before
Judge Guttman at Albany, N. Y. The
judge said that as the district attorney
was not present, and in view .of a sim-
ilar action now pending in court of
sessions, he would dismiss this case.
The cast: in the court of sessions comes
up before Judge Clute on November 7.
The action brought on behalf of F.
Ellery Anderson is now in the hands
Df Judge Edwards, of the supreme
court, for a decision on the question
whether the tariff circulars and
answers are public records.

Three men were killed in a wreck on
the Union Pacific at Clarks, Neb.

Chaplain Springer, tamed in G. A. R.
circles, is dead in Springfield, 111.

The engineer and fireman of a
Chicago & Erie express train were
killed in a wreck near Leiters, Ind.

A general strike of New Orleans
warehonse men, packers and drivers ._ ^ w i < n i o ,
has been inaugurated and all the whole- Soma and opened to white" settlement.
sale houses, railways and warehouses For this surrender and relinquished
are affected. the Indians shall receive $2,000,000*

Many Thousand* of Indian Lamto.
After four weeks of council the Cher-

okee commission has finished its nego-
tiation with the Comanche, Kiowas and
Apache tribes and effected an Agree-
ment. The proposition provides these
Indians shall take allotments of 160
acres each and relinquish the residue
of the reservation to the United States
government to be attached

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Pope Leo will probably make Colum-
bus a saint.

The prince of Wales will probably at-
tend the World's Fair.

The czarowitz will be formally be-
trothed to his cousin, Princess Marie of
Greece.

There were 130 deaths from typhoid
fever in Eagle Pass, Texas, during the
past week.

Queen Victoria will spend the winter
months in Italy. She will reside ai
Bientena, 11 miles east of Pisa.

The Inman Line will change its
British terminal from Liverpool to
Southampton after March 3.

An unknown disease, known as ben-
ben, has reached New York aboard a
bark just arrived from Japan.

Miss Emma Morgan, of Oallipolis* 0.,
shot and killed Harry Jones, her lover,
who accused her of unfaithfulness.

Mrs. Emmons Blaine has given SI,000
for a new public library at Augusta,
Me. The gift is in memory of her
husband.

president of the
agriculture, has
the prohibition

Herbert Gardner,
English board of
refused to repeal
against live cattle.

The search for the sunken treasure
of the English ship Hussar, which went
down off Port Morris, N. Y., in 1780,
has practically been abandoned.

Prof. Wm. Swinton, late professor in
the California state university and
author of a number of school text
books died suddenly at New York.

TWe three Ro4eriq«e brothers, who.
stole the royal yacht of the king of
Tahiti and murdered nine men to con-
ceal the theft, have been executed at
Manilla.
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The Sandycroft Mystery.
BT T. W. »FBIGMT.

CHAPTER L
In the Clock Tower.

Rodea Bosworth WM louBginjr in &
f vieker ohalr la hla painting-room

ka the clock tower—which was also
his living-room, smoking-room and li-
brary 1B one—and was gating with a
moody air, which brought his brows
together in a frown, on an unfinished
picture stretched on an easel a little
distance in front of him. The picture
was Intended to illustrate a passage
la Roger's "Ginevra.11 where the
young lady of that name, having fled
from the pursuit of her bridegrooom,
baa just lifted the lid of the fatal
ehest in which she is about to hide,
and Is pausing *for a moment with an
uplifted finger, an eager, half-wistful
smile playing around her lips, and the
air of one who la listening intently.
The face—and a charming face it was
—merely lacked a few final touches,
but as yet the figure and the accesso-
ries were only partially painted in.

••If it were to save my life I couldn't
paint a stroke to-day that I shouldn't
feel compelled to paint out to-mor-
row. " muttered Koden Bosworth.
•iJut surely she will hardly aare to
Bit to me this morning knowing1 at she
doee that a few hours hence he will
be here—but not knowing what it is
that he will have to say to her. And
yet what can he have to say that wilL
afford her oae gleam of happiness.
Doubtless his wife has accompanied
him to England, but be will hardly
have the etfrontery to bring her to

• Sandycroft
He started to his feet. His quick

eaas had heard a footstep on the stairs.
He snatched up a palette and brush,
as though to hide the fact that he had
been doing nothing, and then* strode
across the room and flung open the
door. A moment later the original of
the unfinished picture entered the
room.,

"I have come to tell you that I
shall not be able to sit to you tills
morning," she said, speaking with
the slightest possible tremor of the
under lip, which with Enna.Penleath
Was a sign of strong inward emotion.

"But Captain Darvill will bo there."
".Need that make any difference?"

'.Jhen, after a pause; "I wish i t " '
Kodeh lncltnett his head. "In that

case"—he said, and his eyes met hers.
"Besides," resumed Miss 1'enleath,

"it's Ivor's Ia9t evening with us, for
goodness knows how long a tinio.11

"I thought your brother was not to
start till to-morrow."

"It seems that Lord Senlac made
Borne mistake as to the time. In any
case my brother and he leave Broom-
Hill Station for Liverpool by the i)
o'clo< k train this evening. And now
I must not stay another moment
Next time I see la.Signorina liinovra
I hope she will look a little more pre-
sentable than she does at. present."

"Ought you not rathor call her la
Bignora Ginevra? It was on her wed-
ding day, after the marriage feast that
she disappeared."

"On her wedding day! I had for-
gotten that Poor girl, what a fate
washers! And yet—who can tell?—
•he was perhaps saved from something
infinitely worse."

» He shut tho dooi' as soon as the
sound of her footsteps had died away,
and wont back to his chair. She will
never Bit to mo again; 1 feel it—I
know it," he exclaimed, with concen-
trated bitterness. "Our happy days
are at an end—happy, ut least for
me, although I knew all along that J
was living in a fool's paradise, and
that Icarus-like, the closer I soared
to tho sun, the more sudden and sharp
must my downfall be. With the com-
ing of this man everything will be
changed." He rose and began to put
away his colors and brushes. "What
will Darvill say to her when they
meet? Can he be aware that his vil-
lainy ia known to her? With what
arguments will he try to justify him-
self? As if any justification of his
conduct were possible. I believe that
Ivor would kill him without compunc-
tion if he knew what I Know. Look
at the affair how I will its all a hor-
rible tangle, out of which there seems
no loophole of escape."

Koden Bosworth was twenty-six
years old. He was a talL. wiry, rath-
er iong-limbed young man, with long-
isb, regular features and a face that
would have looked too thin for his
years had not his cheeks possessed tne
fullness of perfect health. He had
fine eyes, in color a clear hazel
shaded by heavy, boldly-arched brows.
There was something at onoe gay and
fearless—one might almost call it un-
tamed—la the way he looked at life
and such of its shifting'»hows as came
within the range of his experience.

Michael Bosworth, Koden's father,
had been bailiff and general factotum
at Sandycroit in old Squire Bern age's
time. It was his misfortune to be ac-
cidentally shot by Colonel —at that
tiro© Captain—Bernage, the squire's
second son. After lingering a ,few
weeks he died. To the young soldier
the shock was a torrlble one. From
that time forwards he never took a gun
In his hands for the purposes of sport
About two years before his death
Michael Bosworth had marred a Mias
Esther Gilmoro, who at the tme was
filling the post of companion to Miss
Bernage, the squire's only daughter.
After her husband s doath Men. Bos-
worth a~d her ouild went to livo la a

cottage at Crosby-le Sands, on the
edge of Morecatnbe Bay, which was
the property of Captain Bernage, who
settled on her an income of a hundred
pounds a /••*, and further charged
himself wit* the education and ad-
vancement in life of her fatherless lad.

Meanwhile Mis» Bernage had mar-
ried a Mr. Penleath. of the Indian
civil service, and had accompanied
her husband to the East borne years
passed, and then the two children of
the marriage, & boy and a eirL vrere
sent to England; the former to be ed-
ucated at a public school and the lat-
ter, who was some years younger than
her brother, to the care of Mrs. Bos-
worth, who was quite competent to
fill the pout aa governess to her for
some years to come, and for whom
Mrs. l'enleath had a feeling of strong
personal regard- During those yearn
Sandycroft was shut up, the old squire
being dead and the colonel engaged
with his military duties at home or
abroad.

Thus it fell out thatyoungBoeworth
and Enna Penleath dwelt under tho
same roof for some half do/en years,
till in fact the former was aged six-
teen and the latter eleven.

No one took more pride in Roden's
advancement in his profession than
Colonel Bernage; and when, after his
return from Italy, the young painter
intimated his intention of settling in
London and making his future home
there, the colonel had the rooms in
the clock tower at Sandycroft special-
ly fitted up for him, and insisted upon
his occupying them, if not aa a per-
manent, home, at least aa a cosy
pied-a-terre, which would always be
kept in readiness for him, and whence
he could wing his flights to London
or otherwise, as his vagrant fancy or
the needs of his profession might dic-
tate.

she became at all animated or Pushed
with exercise did her cheeks betray a
faint roseleaf tinge of color. She had
the same rather thin, highbred feat-

! urea that were an attribute of her un-
cles, but the rare sweetness of her
smile was all her own.

That they honestly believed them-
selves to be in love with each other
there is no reason to doubt although
it may be the fact that Miss Pen lea th
being an heiress, while Captain Darrill
man had little beyond his pay to de-
pend upoa was not without its influ-
ence on the wooer. In any case they
were secretly married in accordance
with the Scotch law, which dispenses
witb anything more than a promise
made and given in the presence of
witnesses. In this instance the wit-
nesses were Lieutenant (ireenslade, a
friend of DarvilL who wa* about to
sail with him. and Mrs. Bosworth in
whose charge Knna had gone to Scot-
land. Knna, whose heart misgave
her all through, had contrived to put
olf the marriage till the last possible
moment and the cab ia vvh eh Darvill
was to bo driven to the station was
waiting at the door while the cera-
mony took plnce. Five minutes after
it was over Darvill had kissed hia
bride and was gone. All this had
happened three years ago, and from
that day till this husband and wife
had not set eyes on each other.

ABOUT WALLED CITIES.

CHAPTER II.
Concerning Two Elderly Bachelors

and a Young Woman.
Of the two brothers who made

their home at Sandycroft Alwyn was
the elder by several years, and yet
"the estate, which was not entailed,
had been left by the late Bquire to
Godfrey, his younger son, he who
was now known as Colonel Bernage.
There had been a time when the
elder son was regarded as the heir,
and in the ordinary course of events
he would doubtless have succeeded
1o the property, but for a certain
tragedy which befell when he was in
his thirty-eighth year. He was in
Scotland at the time, where he had
gone on a ftshing expedition, when, in
a sudden tit of homicidal mania, he
killed the friend" who had gone there
with him. He was tried, convicted,
and sentenced to be eon Ined as a
criminal lunatic during 'her majes-
ty's pleasure." Then it was that tho
squire made a fresh will, dividing his
property in cortuin proportions be-
tween (Godfrey and his daughter, but
devising tho sum of 9ix hundred
pounds a year as a charge on tho es-
tate in favor of Alwyn, in tho event
of his ever recovering his sanity and
being set at liberty.

After an imprisonment which had
lasted for twenty-five years Alwyn
Hcrnago became once more a free man.
By that time Godfrey had left the
army and had settled at Sandycroft
He met Alwyn at tho prison gates and
brought him homt\ and although at
first the inclination of the latter w,as
strong within him to hide himself
from the world in some spot where
his name and crime would bo alike
unknown, the influence of his brother
sufficed, after a time, to induce him to
rest contented where he was.

It is rare to 8,ee a fraternal affec-
tion so complete and beautiful as that
which existed between Alwyn and (Jod-
Irey Bornaga The fact that neither
of them was blessed with wife or child
doubtless tended to draw closer tho
bond between them. All the chivalry
inate in (iodfrey was kept constantly
exercised by the needs and require-
ments of his brother, while Alwyn
clung to the strong shelter afforded
him by the other with, the
touching dependence of one who, con-
scious of hi£ weakness, is powerless
to help it One ob ect they had in
common, to whom the feelings of both
went out in no ordinary degree. The
object in question was a very charm-
ing one, being none other than their
niece Hnna, On her they lavished
the affection which would have been
their children's rijrht bad either of
t em had. any—and your elderly
bachelor has more often than people
wot of, a large hoarded fund of ai'ec-
tion at his disposal although he may
be somewhat chary of letting it be
seen. Of Ivor, their nephew—hot-
headed, wilful impetuous, they were
proud, .and would gladly have men
more of him at the Croft than he al-
lowed them to do, but it was for Enna
that they kept thoir love.

At the time to which we have come
she had just passed her twonty-tirst
birthday. She was tall and of slender
stateliness, with an air and manner of
winning sweetnesa especially toward
those of an inferior position to her-
self in the social SOHIO. She had black
eyes, large nnd limpid, with a wistful,
vrlvety so'tness in them when aught
touched tno springs of tenderness or
pity which served as an index to t'no
emotional soul working unseen below.
Bljick. too, wore ihe long silken coils
of her hair. Her complexion was of
almost ivory paleness, but it was tho
pallor of perfect health. Only when

CHAPTER IIL
Complications.

It was the fact of Miss Fenleath'a
marriage, imparted by Mrs. Bosworth
to her son while he was on a visit to
her about a month previous to the
opening of our narrative, of which no
faintest suspicion had ever entered the
young painter's mind, that had 40
changed the current of his inner life.

It may here be remarked that Mrs.
Bosworth had never forgiven hersell
for her share in Miss iJenleath1s mar-
riage. Her objections to it had been
overridden, in part by Knna herself,
after she had once made up her mind
to the step, and in part by Darvill1 s
specious protestations, and his assu-
rance, repeated again and again, thai
four or live months at the most should
see his marriage made public, and
himself back from Kgypt to claim his
bride. Bitter iy did Mrs. Bosworth
rue the part she had played in the
affair, the far-reaching consequences

1 of which were now beginning to make
I the.hBolves seen and felt.

It had been arranged that Captain
Darvill should write to his wifo under
cover to Mrs. Bosworth, Wi.o would
repost his letters to Knna. For two
years (ho letters reached her with
more or less regularity, but at the end
of that time there came a break 0/
three months, then a solitary letter,
and after that silence tho most ab.~o-
Into. For eight months no l.ne writ-
ton by her husband had reached Knna.

Tuose were days of mental lof.us-
eating for the young wife, to whom,
with every month that passed, tho
image of her far-away husband was
becoming more vacuo and impersonal
—more of a myth and less of a reality.
She asked only that they should go
on, that nothing should iniorpose to
break thoir sweet placid continuity.

When tho awakening came it was
sharp and sudden. One morning,
about a fortnight prior to tbo l.sth of
April, Colonel Beruajre received
through the post a copy of the Times,
in wh.ch was a certain marked para-
graph. The paragraph in question
was an announcement of the marriage
at Floieuce of Captain Vivian Darvill
to "Ine\ widow of the late Isauc
l'endleton. Ksq., of Rio de Janeiro "
Afte" sundry ejaculation* the colonel
read the announcement aloud.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Tbelr Grrat Faith.

The blind faith of the Italian fisher-
men in the efficacy of holy relics is

! pathetic. "Many of them." says a
correspondent ''keep themselves in a
8ta*a of utter impoverishment in pro-
viding necessary amulets and charms.
Not only is the fisherman's person
covered with these, but his boat must
also possess all possible saving power
through these religious appliances.
Should some great storm arise and
genuine dangor como, one by one these
objects are cast upon the wares with
a faith that is positively sublime.
Meanwhile his wife ashore, possessed
of the same implicit and pious confi-
dence, gives her most precious relics
to the sea that her husband may come
safe to land. And 1 have no doubt that
when fatal disaster comes, as it al-
ways does, this man sinks into the
silence beneath the tempest with his
last spark of vital consciousness an
undimmed flame of trust and faith.1*

A Luminous Tree.
Some twolve rallea north of Tus-

| carora, N. Y.. there grows—or, at
least recently grew—a tree or shrub
about seven feet in height the leaves
of which were luminous. In general
appearance it resembled the barberry,
the leaves favoring somewhat the
aromatic bay tree of California. At
certain seasons of the year the foliage
is BO bright that on the darkest n ght
it can be plainly seen at a dlstanoe of
one mile, while the 1 ght at the tre^ 9
su'Tic ent to ai*m t tho read ng of the
finest pr'nt The lum nous substance
is affummy matter on the outs de of
the leaves, wb. ch imparts the same
property to whatever it is rubbed on.
—Great Div de.

GREAT FORTIFICATIONS OF
GRANITE IN EUROPE.

The Wouderful Wall* of Babylon and
>*lu«vah Hare Never Been Ap-

proached — Mighty K*rth
Ruuipurt* ID Egypt.

The walls of Rome are standiner
monuments of the city's history from
the earliest times to within the last
half century; but owing to the extra-
ordinary character and variety of
their antiquarian objects, they hardly
come in for that share of the visitor's
attention which th'-y deserve.

Yet an inspection o* them with
their ancient and medieval gates, tno
many stylos of tlioir oonetru1 lion, each
pointing to a particular period of
their history, their ai.e and strength,
their odd little nooks and corners, an<l
their picturesqueness, is a journey
which convinces the stranger that they
would form the chief attraction of
any othe • city but Rome.

Indeed, as is not surprising. Italy
is a nest of ancient walled towns, and
we may note all degrees of grandeur.
from the Btill formidable-looking
zones which surround tienova La Su-
perba. oi* Firenze La Bella, to the
quaint little lines of fortifications
whi ?-zag up the vine clad hill-
side: - the north coast of the Medi-
terranean, surrounding in many in-
stances more villages, but speaking
eloquently to us of those hard,
stirring timoa when the hand of every
man was against his neighbor.

With very few exceptions, the old
cities of Belgium and Hollaed have

. levelled the walls which have played
such grand parts in the national his-
tories, and they are converted into
promenades, after the manner of
Chester and York.

The walls of Antwerp and Malines
hare been replaced by boulevards.
The olU bastions of Amsterdam still
remain, but the citizens of Arnheim
and I'treehi, and Hoorn and Zwolle.
and Harlem and ieyden disport them-
selves on fine evenings upon the 1 ne
of fortifications famous in the most
stirring pages of what is perhaps the
most stirt-tng of European.' histories.

When we tur~n- to conservative
Spain we find none of this moderniza-
tion. Still around Avila run tno
granite walls built eight hundred
years ago, with thoir eighty-six
towers and gates.

The walls of Cadi are throe miles
in extont Active, progressive Barce-
lona has swept away her ramparts;
bat Segovia retains i.ers, with thoir
ninoty towers: Merida has hers with
their eighty-four gates; the splendid
granite wall* of Burgos yet rtmain,
t-o do those of Cordova, Leon, Toledo
and Salamanca.

The first glimpse wo get of an
Eastern walled city unolds at once
memories of our childhood days
which have, perhaps, never boon
awakened since our childish books
which impressed themselves s> viv-
idly upon o.;r minds are reproduced
in the bright colors of old when wo
are brought fa e to face witu the
quaint battU'-.nonta and the da k gate,
ways, with the accessories of bright
burning st nshine, and turbaned
figures and processions of camols.
and the hiuloss calm of the tropical
land. Such old cities we see in Ind'a.
still waited in the old fashion, and
3tiU peoplwd by tho figures of the
Bibiicul picture-books.

Closely akin to them are those
walled towr.s standing on the canals
of mid-Chiua, passing through which,
say at the close of day. when every
tower and ever/ roof stands out
clearly eu* against the brilliant
Western slry. and we are challenged
by a grotesque figure armed with
spear and probably wearing armor,
the illusion is complete, and for the
moment we find it hard to realize
that we ai'e traveling at the end of
the nineteenth century.

Even in much changed Japan there
are oid cities which still retain their
walls of the age of feudalism, and in
the very heart of the capital the Ira-
peral Palace is surrounded by the
same qua.nt fortifications which in
old troublous times made it an im-
perium in imperio although the walls
are crumbling and the gutes are never
shut and the moats have been
abandoned to the lotus and to carp of
monstrous si-e and fabulous age. But
as builders of walled cities the As-
syrians and the Egyptians tower above
the engineer-architects of far more
recent times. Such works as the
walls of Lachish. of BaDlyon, and of
Nineveh have never even been
planned mthin historical days.

The site of many a once famous
Egyptian city is only to be traced by
the line of mighty oartb-rampart
which, when pierced by the pick and
spade of the explorer, reveals masses
of masonry so gjgantic in their ruin,
that one can hardly estimate what
their size must have been when per-
fect.

By the side of thorn the fortifica-
tions of Paris, which but little more
than twenty years ago withstood for
long months tho attacks of the most
perfect military force of modern
times, appear puny and insignificant
just as the greatest of modern royal
pa,laces sinks into nothingness when
measured alongside the Pillared hall

of Seti at Karnak, or Sargaa's paiaoi
at Khoreabad.

But every year sees diminution ia
the importunes of the walled oily aa m
military obstacle. Nuremberg is to
lose her walla, BO that the modern
idea of defence by separate fortress*!
cac be carried out

THE HARMLESS GIANT. I
CharleH Suinner Mt the Home of Julia1

War<l Howr.

O's'K of our most frequent visitors at
Greon Peace was the great statesman
and patriot Charles bumner, writes,
J aura E. hichards in tho St Nich-
olas. He was a very dear friend of
our father's, and they loved to be to-
gether whenever the strenuous busi-
ness pf their livea would permit

We children used to cull Mr. Sum*
ner "the Harmless Giant;11 and in-
deed he was xery kind to us and had
always a pleasant word for us. in that
deep, melodious voice which no one,
once hearing it could ever forget
He towered abova us to what seemed
an enormous height; yet we were told
that he stood bi\ feet in his stock-
ings - no more. This impression be-
ing made on J aura's mind, she used
to employ the great senator as an im-
aginary foot-rule—aix-foot rule, I
should say, - and until she was al-
most a woman grown, would measure
a thiny. iu her own mind, by saying
•two i'eet higher than Mr. Sumner."
or "twice as high aa Mr, Sumner,"
as the case might be. I can remem-
ber him carrying the baby Maud on
his shouider, and bowing his lofty
crest to pass through the %<iorw&y.
Sometimes his mothur, Madam Sum-
nor. came with him, a gracious and
charmiug old lady. I am. told that on
a day when she was spending an hour
at Green Peace, and sitting in the
'parlor window with our mother,
Laura felt it incumbent upon her to
entertain the distinguished visitor;
so, being arrayed in her best white
frock, she took up her station on tha
gravol path below the window, and
filling a little ba-ket with gravel pro-
ceeded to po ir it over her head, ex-
claiming, • Mit Ilumner! hee my els-
tibion!" This meant 'exhibition."
Laura could nut prunounce her letter
S in childhood's happy hour. ••Ma-
ma," she would say, ii bho saw our
mother looked grave. "Id you had?
Why id you had?1 and then she would
brn£ a doll's Alish* or it might be a
saucepan, and give it to her mother
and say, with infinite satisfaction,
"Dave! ' moo^e you'helf wid datl"

The Candid Walter.

Cuest—Tell me candidly, waiter,
why do you recommend lobster BO
enthusiastically ? Candid Wai te r -
Well, you see, if there .is any lobster
left over to-day we waitora will get
them to-morrow for dinner, and wa
have had 'em on hand about a week
already.—Texas Sifting!*.

MEMS. FOR FISH EATERS.

The red-blood0 1 ti>U, su •'). for in-
stance, as saluvm. hernu^ an.I mack-
erel, are higtily nutritions, but not
easily digested, partly b.vi.iso of thv3
iinioi nt of fat distributed through the
nVa.

White fish, such as od, haklo^k,
turbot, halibut an>l liounde:*, contain
comparatively little fat, ami that
mostly in the liver. They are easy of

i digestion and possess a delicate flavor.
When in season and just from tueir

• native element they are delicious and
make excellent food f jr the sick, oa
account of the ease of digestion.

; Cod is in season all the year; had-
; dock, all the year; cusk, winter; hali-
1 but, all the~year; ftolinUefsr ~ all t1re~"

year; salmon, May to September; shad,
spring; bluefish, June to October;

: whitetish, winter; swordtish. July to
September; smelts, September to

1 March; perch, spring and summer;
mackerel, April to October, oysters,
Septomoer to M.iy; cla'n•> all the year.

PLEASANTRIES.

Bilkins—I never sent my boy on an
errand yet that he didn't forget half
the things. Wilkins—Guess you never
tried him on a collection of fireworks.

Jess—I thought you hated Jack and
yet you hav^ accepted him. Bess—I
did bate Win, but lu pr >p>.sel unJei*
au umbrella, and said if I refused him
he would let the rain drop on my new
hat

! Welsh Farmer, to dean of established
: church, who expects to be made a
i bishop soon—Was you a enrate? Dean,

with pitying condescension—I* was a
' curate once, my good man. Farmer,

after a pause—Ah! Drink, I suppose.
: (Tableau,)
} Mr. Higgins—So you are flat broke,
I are you? The laat time I saw you you
were flush with expectation. Let's
see, you were just goinj? out on the
road with a new piece—with millions
in it, I believe you said. By the way,
what was the name of the play?

• Theatrical Manager, sadly—Success.
i A small farmer in Aberdeenshire,
having a wifo that had been lon.*f ail-
ing and confined to bed, was of so
niggardly adisposition that he grudged
the poor woman so rau.'h us a Ught.
She, in a pet, one niyht exclaimedl
'\)h, isna this an nnc.o thing that a
pair botly Mil nae *ffet ln-ht to see to
dee." The hnsbaml rises up and
lights a candle, and, placing it at the
bed foot, says to his wife: "There, dee
noo!"
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Here They Are.
The following are the mimes of

the different candidates for Na-
tional, State, and Comity officers
and their respective tickets. Htudy
them mid take your choice^

REPUBLICAN.

.Beujain//r Harrison.
Kohl.

NATIONAL.

For Pr^oiili'ut
Fur Vice I'rceiiU'Ut

For Uiivrnior (..John T. Kieh.
CUIWJ'Y.

For Judsiu of Prolmte J-Awa W. Edgar,
For SUcriif A/mon L.CliaM-.
For County Clerk Laverrie \K Brokaw.
For County Treasurer ..liirnmlH. Thompson.
For iU'jjister ol Deeds t i eo rV L. Fisher.
For Piusecumii,' Attorney John Civuiinskey,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVK \n the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, uieer^, salt rheuiu
favn* sores, tetter, chapped hands, chil-
blains, corns, and all skm eruptons,
and positively cures piles, or no pav
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sat is-f acton, or ninnev refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by F. A. Sijjler.

WANTKD! Fifty (50) cords of wood on
subscription at this office.

WASHES
WITHOUT

^jWENtuitoaf
CtOTHES,
A5XITTU0R

N0RUBBIN5
1SIREQUIRED*

fOLLOW
DIRECTIOItS

CLOSEU&

A • Prize Picture Puzzle.
E X P L A N A T I O N . — T b e following picture contains four faces, a man and bis three daughters.

Any one can find th« man's face, but it is not so easy to distinguish the faces of the three young ludits.
Th* picture was published in a few newspapers some time ago, and attracted considerable attention to
our standard remedies. We now offer a n e w prize competition in connection with it. As the sole object
is to introduce our mediciaes into new homes, those who entered (he former competition are requeued
not to compete in this one. As to the reliability of "The Ford Pill Co.." and the estimation in which their
medicines are held in Toronto, Canada, vbere they are b»-.st known, patrons are referred to t-bo daily
newspapers, wholesale dru#£i*u and leading business houses generally of Toronto.

DEMOCRATIC, /

NATIONAL.

For l:rii>isU'Ut
For Vice l'resicknt

.STATK.

For Governor
COUNTV.

For Judge of Probate
For Sheritt'
For Clerk
For Treasurer ,
For Register of Heeds
For Prosecuting Attornay

J
.Graver Cleveland

Aldi/i 10. Stevensou

j Allen B. Morse

Tlicnnng Howlett
.. iames F. Mooily

lieorge W, Hamey
.Heury M. l>ainniann

Kugene A. Bush
..Dennis Shields

PROHIBITION.

NATIONAL.

For President
For Vice President

STATE,

For Governor
COUNTV,

For Judge of Probate '
For Sheriff
for Clerk
For Treasurer
For Register of Deeds
For Prosecuting Attorney

.John Did well
C'raMill

John IluBsell

Dr. W. J. Mills
,,O. E. Carr

Frank L'li;i>e
Frank Gaue

..Vates '1'. Cole
SL.1), Williams

PEOPLES.

NATIONAL.
For President
For Vice President

STATE.

For Governor
OOl".NTY.

For Judge of Probate.
For Sheriff
For Clerk
For Treasurer
For lUgiPter Cf Deeds
For Prosecuting Atinrnrv

.James B, Weaver
James G, Field

John \V. Ewing

..Henry J. Warner
,O. I>. Weller
Dunjvl Satiin

J,\V. Plaeeway
..AlviiP. Ellis
S. D. WiUiiima

t Only a few brief clajs and there
"will be a table spread across the
top of the two great ranges of
mountains which ridge this conti-

, nent—a table reaching from the
Atlantic to the Pacific seas. It is
the Thanksgiving table of the Na-
tion. They come from the East
and the West and the North and
tho South, and sit at it. On it
will be smoking the products of

- all4mKls===4>iwls from-ev-er-y aviary,
• cattle from every pasture, fish

from every lake, feathered spoils
from every farm. The fruit bas-
kets will bend down under the
products plucked from the peach
fields of New Jersey, the apple
orchards of western New York,
the orange groves of Florida, the
vineyards of Ohio, and the nuts
threshed from the New England
woods. The bread will be white
from the wheat fields cf Illinois
and Michigan, the banqueters will
be adorned with California gold,
and the table will be a-gleam with
Nevada silver, and the feast will
be warmed with the fire-grates
heaped up with Pennsylvania coal.
The halls will be spread with car-
pets from the Lowell mills, and
when darkness comes with its
heavy draperies, the lights will
flash from bronzed brackets of
Philadelphia manufacture. The
fingers of Massachusetts' girls will
have hung the embroidery; the
music will be the drumming of
ten thousand mills accompanied
by the shouts of children let loose
for play, and the gladness of har-
vesters driving barnward the loads
of sheaves, and the thanksgivings
of the nation which crowd the cel-
estial gateswith doxologies, until
the oldest harper of Heaven will
not be able to tell where the ter-
restrial song ends and the celes-
tial song begins. Welcome,
Thanksgiving Day!

Th« proprietors of "The Ford Pilt Co.," wll! gfve an eleirant pair of S h e t l a n d P
C a r r i £ S e a n d Hart ie88f valued at $6OO, (delivered I'ree in Any part ol the United
to the .ArsipcTion who can nuke out the three daughters' faces. To the second will be given an elf^am
L a d y ' s Gold WatCh« s c £ in sapphires and diamonds. To the third will be Riven a jwiir oi'
genuine D i a m o n d E a r r i n g s . To \.ht fourth win be given a handsome C h i n a D i n n e r
S e r v i c e . Tothe>y/Awiii be given a K o d a k C a m e r a . ToxhtsUtA, a S w i s s M u s i c
Box. l o ' h e seventh, a F r e n c h M a n t e l Clock. To the e^htk, nn elegant B a n q u e t
L a m p * To the ninth, a pair of CrOWn Derby V a 8 e 8 . To the tenth, a complete La Wn
T e n n l ® S&t»and many other prizes in order ofinerit. Kveiy com|>etitor must cut out the a'iov<:
* 'Puzzle Picture*" distinguish the three girls' faces by marking a cross with a-lead pencil en each,

d l ih U S f f h f ( l i " P i K d i "
* g g y g p

a n d enclose same with 75 U . S. two-cent s t a m p s for one of the f< (lowing " P r i ^e Kernedies :"•
"Ford'8 Prize Pills," "Ford's Prlz© Catarrh llenu'dy," or "Ford's J'ri/.o
C o n g h Cure .** Select any one of the aliove r^medici you cU-Mre. Address " T h o F o r d
P i l l C o . , " Cor. Wellington^ & 13ay Sts., Toronto, Canacfa. The person whose envelope is
postmarked first will be awarded the first prue, and the others in order of merit. As this adver-
tisement appears simultaneously throughout the United Slates, every one has an equal opixir-
tunity. To the person sending the last correct answer will be given an elegant U p r i g h t </OIi<>Ot'i;
G r a n d F l u l l O , valued at 9 5 0 O . 0 O , To \\\cjirst pers-n from the /iu7s«idmg a covrect answer
will he given a gentleman's fine G o l d " S u n d o z " W a t o h , whicb strikes the hours and quarter
hours on small cathedral gong at pleasure, and valued at IH3OO.0O. To the stcoitct from l\\?.{ast,?\
first-class S a f e t y B i c y c l e , pneumatic tire. To the third fro\<\ the last, atirst-class KnRtisli N h o t -
g n n . To the/o«r/A from the i,tsl, a suite of P a r l o r F u r n i t u r e . TotheyT/'M from the Lnt, :\
handsome Silver T e a S c r v i C O . To the sixth from the /•«/, an elegant P i a n o L a m p . 'I o the
seventh from the last,t a handsome pair of P o r t i e r e s * To the eighth from the fast, a genuine
English leather travelling T r u n k . To the ninth from t i e List, two pieces of genuine French
S t a t u a r y , and many other prues in order of merit.

SPECIAL, PRIZES FOB EACH STATE,
A special prize of a 8 1 1 k D r e s s P a t t e r n (sixteen yards, any color), or a first-chss

S e w i n g M a c h i n e (any make desired) will be given to the first person in each State in the
U. S. who can make out the three daughters'faces. We shall give away 2 0 0 v a l u u b l f e p r i z e s ,
besides special prizes, (if there should be so many sending correct answers.) No charge is made tor boxing
and packing of prizes. The names of tbe leading prize winners will be published in connection with onr
advertisement in leading newspapers next month. E x t r a premiums will be given to only those who are
willing to assist in introducing our medicines. Nothing is charged for the prizes in any way. They
are absolutely given away to introduce and advertise " F o r d ' s P r i z e R e i n e d i e * , * woich are stand-
ard medicines, and will be used in every Camily for years where they have been once introduced. All
priws will be awarded strictly in order of merit, and with perfect satisfaction to the public. The remedies
will be sent by maiJ, postpaid, and prizes f r e e Of d o t y .

A WATCH FOB EVERY CORRECT AITSWKB.
An e x t r a premium of a genuine " F e a r l e s s " W a t c h , (stem winder,) will be awarded to every

person who sends a correct answer within 30 days after this advertisement appears, in case they sbouJd not
be fortunate enoosh to secure one of the larger prizes. That is, if any one can find the thrre faces and
enclose them within 30 days from the time this advertisement appears in the newspaper, they ara
guaranteed either one of the leading prizes, or an e x t r a premium of a watch on conditions stated.
No answer will be noticed that does not contain 30 cents for one of Ford ' s P r i z e R e m e d i e s .

Address THE FORD PILL CO, " 3 7 / ' Cor. Wellington & Bay Sis., Toronto, Canada.

IN A ROW
HUMBERS AND ROVERS

Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.

Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.

Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in 400 American
towns. 400 more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.

THE HUMBER-ROVER
CYCLE CO.,

285 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AfiENT, FOR CASH OR ON TIME.

BICYCLES
OLDEST AND

ESTABLISHED
32 YEARS.

IP YOU WANT
EASE, COMFORT,

KF.I.IAUILITT,
SPK!;n, STYLE,

QUAI.ITT, AND
Till.'', XSK.3T OF

EViilty THING,
(sKNDTOPS.

LARGEST MAKERS fN THE WORLD.
PRODUCT

108,000 BICYCLES
WE GUAKAJJTEB

OUR MACHINES
SUPERIOR TO

Atil. OTHKB8
AND WARRANT

KVERY ONE
TO BE

PERFECT.

COVENTRY MACHINISTS COMPANY, LTD.
CHICAGO, BOSTON,

SAN FRANCISCO.
FOR 0-A.TAT^OOTJTt.

J\ HAVE

PERFECT
TONE,
ACTION,
FRAME fr
AND FINISH

AND MODERATE PRICES.
GUARANTEED 6 YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

T h e C o r n e t t P i a n o C o . , ^ ^

*\ Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ii ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
J O U R Ornc t i s OPPOSITE U . S , PATENT OFFICE
J and we can secure patent iu less lime than those
5 remote from Washington. .
5 Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
t i o n . We advise, if patentable or not, free of
S charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
<' A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'with
5 cost of same in the U. S. aod foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRAOE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and freo Handbook writa to
MUN.N & co . . an B H O A U W A Y , N E W YOKK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
tbe public by a notice given free of cburge In tbe

Largest circulation of any pclcntlflo paper in tfto
world. Uplondldljr illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly. S3.00 a
yeixr; H.50 nix months. Address MUNN & CO.,
V S . 361 Broiuiway. Now Vork.

r

BARTRAM'S J
VETERI NARY!

ELIXIR. I
The only liquid Iron and Quinine Tonlof

for stock. The dose is small, easily given|
|and the use of one bottle will always pro-C
fduce beneficial results; is equal in t
^effect to six pounds of any Condition:
JPovrder made. £
I It is a PKOAIPT AND RELIABLE curaf
Jsfor Worms, JlTinrtiry TruublcB, l/co.i&ness^
\ofthe Jlotvela, SRin Diseases in General,}
%Loc8 of Appetite, Indigestion, £>tc, Etc. 3
^For animals broken down by poor feed-3
tintr, by overwork or disease, it ia the most)
^effectual remedy over sold. It soon gives |
tthc drtt of an ankaal—»- sl««k, -glo8«y>
|appojvr:»noe and Is of Great Value to Salei
land Livory Stable owners. It Enriches
'the Itlood, Invigorates the System and
^Increases tho Strength and Activity.

^ Bartram's Veterinary Elixir has always3
£ been sold at SI a bottle, but, in order to$
/introduce it more extensively and create a
£ national demand, the price has been

iReduced to 50 Cents a Bottle
5"for a limited time only, and every bottle 3
. to sold i» marked «' TKIAI* BOTTLE. " (

I
II not on sale at your Druggists, write to

L. PERRiGO & CO.,
s, - nieaaii, Kiduu, s. A.;

Rather Be Without Bread. XI
BISHOP'S RESIDBNCB, MARQTTETTB, Mich.,)

Nov. 7, 1669. f
Th© Rev. J. Koasblel, of above place, writes:

I have suffered a groat deal, and whenever I
aow feel a nervous attack coming I take a dose
of Pastor Koeuig'a Nerve Tonics and foel re-
lieved, I think a great deal of it and would
rather bo without broad than without the Tonlcf

Will Do What It Purport-* to T>o.
bOMKRHF.T, Ohio, NOV. 11, 1800.

My wife 'WSB troubled with norvoumeBS,
which BO aSoctod her mind that I bocaxno very
much alarmed, aa a mental dorangnment WM
hereditary. After using Pantor Eoeni^'a Norv*
Tonic one day fine could Bleep Houiidiy, her la-
fiaenting ceasod, and I can say that her mental
sondition Is very innch improved.

JOSEPH A. FLAUTT.

P f i r r ~ ^ > Valuable Book en Nervoat
b S ^ M H lii«©u«©(t sont l'i-oo to any addrowj
| f i I f Mifi i>«or nnticnt.s ran aluo obtain
I I I I M I M thin medicine n e e of churKe.

This rotnrMly has heon jprepHrpd bytlio Rflvorend
Pmtor KocnlK, of Fort wuvne, Ind., Hlnco l&Tb. aud

by tlio

KOEN1C MED. CO., Chicago, III.
per Bottle.

Larse ttLso, 91*75* 6 Bottle* for 90.

Railroad Guide.
ituUrand Truak Railway Time Table.

MICHIGAN AIR LINE DIVISION.

3. ( GOING WKS-TGOING JsiAfiT. i

4:10

2:5a
2:15
A.M.

1006]
9 M0,

8:15
7:15
7:00
G:15l
«:t)0
5:26

AII t m n e run oy "central »nu»aard"time.
All traioi rundAily,SonduyH excepted.
W. J. SPIEK, JOSEPH HICKSON,

S i d General Manacer.

A.M.
8:10
7:48
7:17
6:s»

6:10

v.n..

7:45
7:0ti

«;*>

8:16

6:06
4:56
4:30

LENOX
Armada
Kumeo

Kocheeter
ij i i „_

r POfitiftC -̂  j *
a, } | d ,Wlxom
d . ( ; a .

< S. iivon^
». r 1 d.Hamburg
PJNCKNEY
Htocklritlg©

Henrietta
JACKSON

P.M.
5 20
D:42
H;l!i
iS.55

7: »0
8;40
9:*2

0:40

9'58
10.18
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Manistoc.
II.,J, U'inr'heH, .Agent, Goo. J>e.[ Tfiven. C. , 1' A .,
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TOLEDO
INN ARBO

AND
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

Trains leuvollnnititirir.

NOIITII GOING SOT'TII
7:58 a.m. 10:55 "

5:05 " 8:13 p.m.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.,

Toledo, O.

Act on a new principle—
rogrolate the Unt% ttomuh
and bowela through th«
neroe$. DR. Mois r Pnxa
tpeedily ewe blUotunees^
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. SmtJieat, mildest,
eurentl Spdoms,2Sct8*
fil fr at draeidats.

Sold by F, A. Sigler.

ft JftmicliBllf8 Kidney Plasters
S ^^f/ Aboorb all dilteuo in tho Kldneya and

f[ \ J ^ restore them to a healthy condition.,
fML ^ chronic kidney soflcrers say

toey S0^ n o *<*'•* nsfiJ they tried

B s PI*A8TERM.
Sold b^Drngftsta ereryrrtore, or » n t by maO for 50a

N l l \

Subscribe For The



OUR 1882CMBIEIBAR.
O M m a suopmte l t . W«rss any plakrtmy dUUno*

*put, with top* m a aadpktmb up u d down, whether OB ltv«i
«r alopldf troasd. It U tb« noat «ompl«u, tulc»t bandied,

> wtarlag, afeMptst aad aott doriUs r«ncs

OUR 1892 WIRE RIDER,
*

WPROVED WIRE AND PIQKET FENCE MACHINE.
80LD STRICTLY ON ITS MERITS.

AHD SOLD BT

MICH.

Nervous Prostration.
SleeplewraeM, Rtek and Nerroas
H«UMb«, Backache* Dl*aiaeM,Mor»
bid Fenrs, Hot Flashes, Nervous
D y s i D l l C f t i H

, s, Nervous
Dysp«p«ia,DBllneM, Conftuion, Hy»-
terut, Fits, St. Vitas' Dance, Opinm
HaMt, Drankennesm etc., are cared
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
It does not contain opiates. Mrs. Sophia C.
Brownlee, DeLand, Fla., suffered with Epilepsy
lor SO years and testifies to a completocure, Jacob
Petre, Ella, Oregon, bad been suffering with Nerv-
ous Prostration for four years, could not sleep,
nothing helped him until he used Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervlnef he Is now well. Fine books
Free at druggists. Dr. Miles' Nerve and
Uver Pills, 60 doses for 25 cents are the best
remedy for Biliousness, Torpid Liver, etc., etc.
Dr. Miles' MedicalCo.,E1khart,lnd,

BOTTLE FBES.

Sold by F. A. Sigler.

Hare you wriltra
TOB y«t? If you

•rea l , wlldom
nd int«lll(«at
mkillon

to-day."
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cial, ptrwatl
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• an read a n d
writ*, and wh*,
ift*r iiutructlon,
n-H) wsrk. Indua.
TJOUIIT, how t»
Srn Three ThOU-
Mnd D e l l a r i >
rear in tkeir own
localitien, wh«rt-
t»«r Jh«y 11 r». I
will alia fUrnith
(ha aitHMinn or
umplojiticnt, i t
w h i c h yon can
am Hint amount.
cUnrjp nothing

inJ rrf.'ive notk*
!n? u u I (11 IUC-

'• ' a» ahore.
difficult

to 1mm, or that
i'«qu i r « i much
lime. I iloilrt but
one peri on from
• »ch dutriel or
county. I haretl-
nady taught and
provided with «m-
ploymtnt a lartrs

^ _ " who ar«
>wr, Met). All U new,

•clld.aur*. Full particular* t V « e . Afl«r yoa know all, if you
«Dnclude to jo no farther, why, «o harm la done. Addr*M,
K. C ALLEN, Box i»« , ADIUUO, Maine,

EOPLE
URCHASING
RETTY
IGTURES

SHOULD ALWAYS CONSULT

naddack's
rices.

ALL FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARAHTEEa

* © ,

HO WELL. MICH.

IN A L I Q H T N I N Q F L A S H .

The Lightning 8»v«* ths Life of » Crew
In » Hurricane.

la the month of June, 1884, bu»L-
net»s called me to Martinique. The
Corsica a staunch, full-rigged brig,
owned by BarloL of Baltimore, was
the only veuel which offered foe
means of transit at the time, and in
her I took passage. She was not
meant for pasftenffer traffic, and bad
no accommodation therefor; but I had
known her commander. Captain
Paine, in other years, and he wel-
comed me cordially and made me
comfortable.

Toward the night of the Fourth of
July we had got into the region of
storms* and shortly after 7 o'clock on
the evening of that day the wind
came out from the northeast, and
vei-y soon great drops of rain came
pattering upon the deck.

••There's thunder in tbi-," said
Paine who had donned his storm-
gear.

It was now as dark as dark could
be. Tho blackness was so utter that
there was relief in closing one's eyes.

Not a trace of our tall spars could
I detect and the men who stood only
a few feet off were hidden as by an
opaque barrier. And the rain now
came down in torrents. 9

The brig was heading upon her
course, very near south, with tho
wind upon the larboard quarter. Uy
and by a blinding Hash, a vivid pi earn,
shot out from the ebon vault and a
broad blaze swept through the
heavens.

It must have been very near
another half hour before tbe gloom
was again broken by the lightning. I
had gone forward and was leaning
over tbe bowa, watching the phos-
phorescent sparkle of the broken
wntei\ when a sharply-uttered
"H—st!" from the lookout aroused
me, and as I raised my head I dis-
tinctly heard a strange sound in the
distance—a sound as of rushing
waters.
-.—(.laptain Paine was in a moment by
my sida I did not know how long
he had been there. We stood by the
weather night-head.

••Is this you. captain?' I asked.
"Yes/1 he answered. He spoke in

a whisper and his attention was else-
where.

"Do you hear that strange sound?"
said L

He listened an instant longer and I
heard him gasp.

"Sound!" hecried; "it's a ship! —
something!—coming down upon us!"

Tho lookout was on the point of
crying out> but the captain stopped
him.

"We must get the men to their
stations without alarming' them, if
we can," he said, and then ho leaped
aft* shoutinsr, as he went:

"All hands—all hands for taoking!
To*the biacea, every man!11

Captain Paine was again by my
sido, and we peoaed off Into tho dark-
ness. The dull roarwa3 plainly heard,
but we could &eo nothing; we could
not even see the head of our own
bowsprit* The old sailor groaned in
agony.

"If I could only see," he muttered.
At that moment, while yet the

words quivered upon his lips, the
lightning blazed forth in the heavens
and the sea was illumined far and
near.

"Heaven save us!" bur3t from
Paine's lips, and I echoed the prayer.

Upon our weather bow, and but a
few cables' length distant* loomed up
the spectral outlines of the bull and
spars and tho bellying canvas of a
heavy ship. She was heading direct-
ly across the lino of our course and
we were dashing toward ea h other
at a fearful rate. During the brief
moment of light tho captain had been
as one paralyzed, but when the dark-
ness had again shut in he started into
life.

"Ready about!" he thundered.

Juvenile Arithmetic.
In the mental arithmetic class tho

teacher had a great deal of trouble in
making Johnny Jones understand the
simplest mathematical ideas, though
he seemed to be a boy of much nat-
ural good sense.

"Six from six leaves how many?"
asked the teacher.

"Huh?" asked Johnny, apparently
astonished at the question.

"If you have six cents in your
pocket and you lose them all how
many do you have left?"

Johnny put on a scornful look at
this and answered: "One, I suppose."

"Johnny tones, how could you
have one of your six cents left when
you lost them all?"

•'I didn't mean that Fd have one
cent left"

•One what then?"
"One hole, I guess." said Johnny.

"There's got to be sunthin."

Whore David Had ike Advantage.
Deacon Ironside, giving his boy a

moral lecture—Now. there was David.
Sammy. Look at David. Whon he
was a boy he was good and obodient
He didn't gad about the neighbor- !
hood at night He minded his parents, j
'tended to his work, waa a good, faith-
ful boy. and he grew up to be a great
man, Sammy.

Sammy Irowido, unconvinced—
Whon- David waa a little chap he
never had to commit the sixth Psalm
to memory for playin' hookey. — Chi-
cago Tribune.

f trabMBtd fee l»£every kvuse.

J. B. Wilaon» 371 Clay St., j
burg. Pa., sayt h6 will not be with-
out Dr. King's,New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds that
iff cured bis wile wbo was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of la
grippe, when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her
no good, Robert Barber, of Cooks-
port, Pa., claims Dr. King's New
Discovery has done him more good
than anything he ever used for lung
trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free trial bottles at F. A. Sigler's
drug store. ]\ar£je bottles 50cts and
1.00.

Electric Blttcra.
This remedy is becoming to well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have nsed
^leotrio Bitters sing the eame song of
praise.—A purer medicine does not ex*
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
witi remove pimples, boilea, salt Rheum
»nd other affections caused by impure
blood.—Will drive malaria from the
B,ystem#md prevent as well as cure all
Malerial fevers.—For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed, or" money refunded. Price 50o.
and $1.00 per bottle at F. A. Sigler'i
drug store.

Tried for 20 Years,

6EHUIHE iND ORIGIItL
The great success of our treatment

has given rise to a host of imitators,
unscrupulus persons, some calling their
preparations Compound Oxygea, often
appropriating our testimonials and the
names of our patients, to recommend
worthless concoctions. But any sub-
stance made elsewhere, or by others,
and called Compound Oxygen, is
spurious.

* *
"Compound Oxygen"—Its Mode of

Action and .Results-, is the title of -a-
bookof200 pages published by Drs.
Starkey & Palen, whicb giyes to all
inquirers full information a? to this
remarkable curative agent, and a re-
cord of surprising cures in a wide
range of chronic cases—many of them
after being abandoned to die by other
physicians. Will be mailed to anj ad-
dress on application.

Drs. STARKEY 4 PALEN.
1529 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PENN

Please inentiou this piipe -VS 151

REGULATE THE

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
AJTD

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

IndlffettloB, BlUoimneM, 11eada№fce» Constt*
patlon, Dyspepsia, Chronto Liver Troubles*
Dluiness, Bad Complexion, Dysentery,
Offensive Breath, and all disorders at the
Stomach, Llrer and Bowel*.

Ripana Tabulea contain nothing Injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Pleasant to take,
safe, effectual. Give immediate relief.

Sold by druggists. A trial bottle sent by mall
on receipt of IS cents. Address

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

, , iniMintiiitrtttt*tttftftnTH***tf i
kv^^sXHBsa^Ul

ARYLAMD

BEST
SIMPLEST
AND CHEAPEST

THE STEAM product to* th# prectts of 5*?
cannot «c«pe, is absorbed to ths article in tM

*aihjr, and a c * as • bastlnfl. t h e * W BO «**>
oration, no dnlnfl up or burning, htnet no »»»^]W
or loss of wtioht, and all the flavor tnd
Dualitieseftastood are retained. Touch *
made tender. and any article roasted or baked jKlb j
tweeter, healthier and more digestible. P«t the tort
n the roaster, place the roaster In a well heated eve*

the roaster will do*he coofclno. It requires no sA
tention. Can only be bought from dealers, the* tradt
supplied by:

MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO,
ISO HANOVCN ST.. •ALTIMOAt, MO*

•4 ftSADK ST., NBW YORK.

DISPATCH office and advertise for 'im.

If youjwant to buy the best stove* in* the

market, getjrae of the celebrated

Teeple & Cadwell

A Large Invoice of

NEW GOODS
and we are selling them at

BOTTOM PRICES.
in I?iiiek:iiey do not fail to call

and inspect our stock. You
are ^welcome, vrlieathex*

you purchase or not.

HIGHEST PRICE PUD FOR PRODUCE.
W. D. THOMPSON & CO-

OVERCOATS
HAS FELL in LINE

"We have just received a very large invoice
of Liirht, Medium, and Heavy weight
Overcoats

AT PRICES
thnt

DEFY COMPETITION.
LAJJIES,

— THE ON LY • • •

SHOE POLISH
C0/̂ TAI/MlfJc\ 0 1 L

FOR
MEATS,

FOWL, FISH, ETC.,
AMD FOB _

BAKING BREAD,
CAKES AND _

PUDDINGS.

The Pinckney Clothier.

<iet Sew |ad Startling VKta M Druggists.

WANTED
LIVE AGENTS

FOR

HART'S IMPROVED

Hair Crimper and Waver.
THE only crimper in the market which

crimps and waves the h&ir, and is
controlled by our company. The

fashion of crimping the bur is an the
rage, and becoming more popular every
day. For the past six month* oar com-
pany have manufactured over 500,000 of
these crimpers, and not over one-third of
the towns have been reached, as they
have been handled by the largest hard-
ware trade only. Now we are putting
them in tbe hands of agents only who
are making large profits irem the sale of
the goods. We prefer ladies to handle
to* agency for the goods, as they can
show them up to much better advantage.
The crimpers are nickel plated, and put
up in boxes % dot. in a box. Samples
will be sent on receipt of 3; cents to pay
the postage and 6rst cost of the crimper,
when we will forward the prices and dis-
count to agents, towns, county or state
given to parties who will guarantee to
take a certain number of crimpers to
start on.

. . . ADDRESS . . .

THE UPSON A.HART CO.
Sole Manufacturers,

UNIOrVVILLE, CONN.

Insanity cured by Dr. Mllea' Nervine.

WE HAVE

A fine line of

DRUGS,

MEDI-

\ ALBUMS'

li
BOOKS,

CINES.JTOILET

TOBACCO,-! SETS*

CIGARS! DINNER

CANDIES,
ETC.

'.•I
SETS'

ETC.
complete iiae of

STATIONERY.
CALL ON US

F. A. S1GLER.
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THIS is an nge of combines and co-
operation. The latest in that line is
» protoctiTe society of mothers-in-
law. However the association admits
Duly mothers of wives. Mothers of
husbands will ba obliged to flock by
themselves.

A WRITER in the Popular Science
Monthly illustrates the survival of the
•nfit by statistics showing that while
the population of the United States
has a little more than doubled, the
number of mentally defective persona
has increased five-fold.

Iw Baron Hirach, or some other
fraat philanthropist, would devote
lome of his surplus cash and energy
toward spreading the soap and water
fcabit throughout Central Europe tha
oholera germ would be speedily forced
to seek refuge in the friendly dirt of
Its native Asia.

Corbett can make $25, OCO
by thrashing Sullivan and Sulliva »
can sell more "literature* in a woel
than Emerson could in a year, a
young- man ambitious for wealth and
literary honors combined Is naturally
left in doubt whether to develop his
brain or his brawn. For the present
brawn appears to be in the ascendant.

NOTWITHSTANDING the doubtful
morality of prize fights, it is probably
a fact that nothing less than a na-
tional election would have created an
Interest as general nothing else
would have found as great a multi- .
tude waiting for the returns as tho |
Corbett-Sullivan prize fight Part of |
this is owing to real interest in box-
ing as a manly art but a £reat deal
oHt gets down to the bottom fact that
there is a lot of the old Adam left in
man, and that more trials of brute
strength to see who is ' the best
man" will always touch the heart of
the male animal.

THE INDIAN SOLDIERS.

AN OLD ARMY OFFICER QIVES
HI3 OPINION.

The Enlistment of the B«4 Men ProvlUK
a Decided Succeaa—The Savages

Are Easily Trulued aud
Like the Work.

W E have come at last to the time
when reformation is acknowledged to '
be the chief eud of &ocietyls~tloalingB
with the offender against its laws.
Not all perhaps not a majority, cher-
ish this as a conviction, but a major-
ity are willing to try tho experiment.
A majority are asuamud, except in
cases of a shocking naturo, of the old
feeling of vindictiveneaa that deter-
mined the prison systems of an earlier
day. It is now recognized that it is
much more important not merely to
the man who has broken the law, but
to society itself, that ho be made un-
•rilling- to break it again than that ha
te made to suffer tor hia previous in*
fraction.

Dit. PASTEUK belioves that inocula-
tion will prove as efficacious in pre-
venting cholera as it is in the treatment
61 smallpox. He hopes to induce tha
king of Siam to furnish him with a
number of condemned criminals to
operate on. He will inoculate them
and then inject virulent cholera germs
Into their intestines. Such an exper-
iment, if it proved successful, would
work vast benefit to the human race,
but it would doubtless ba regarded as
cruel by many tender hearted people,
ip whom the scientitle instinct has
not been sufficiently developed. To
avoid thia, aud to give tho poor devils
Af criminals some interest in the pro-
ceedings, the king of Siam might
pardon all who survived the treat*
ment

THE germ-theory of disease is now
generally accepted in the schools
of meaicine but it has as yet made no
great changes In the actual practice
of physic, The experimental chem-
ists are continually producing new
compounds in their study of vegetable
sciences, and as a result these are be-
ing used more and more in practical
medicine. The change thus produced
has been gradual but marked from
the old basis, when the investigation
*f inorganic chemistry furnished the
physic for the doctors, to the new.
when they seize upon and experiment
with every new vegetable alkaloid
and real or supposed "active princi-
ple1' of some vegetable that comes out
of the laboratory of the chemist The
discovery of some new compound from
Tegetable chemistry often produces
•uci a craze of experimenting as re-
sulted in wrecking the health of many
physicians who, as in the case of co-
line, were magnanimous and self-sacri-
ficing enough to try the new remedy
•n themft*lv«i instead of their patients.

Major W. H. Ciapp of the United
States army, commanding Company I
(Indian) Sixteenth infantry, has kind-
ly coutributed the following on the
subject "The Indian as a Soldier,"
says the'Umaha Bee. The major has
had many years' experience with the
Indians, and he has made their habits,
mode of life and warfare his study:

Judged by the record ha has so far
made, the Indian as a soldier is
proving a decided success, but while
doing so he is furnishing ample rea-
son for the reconstruction of popular
ideas concerning his character, tem-
perament and personal equation.
Every one who, as a school boy, read
the delightful stories of Fenimora
Cooper came to believe that the
Indian was stoical and sedate; that
he was brave to recklessness, capable
of enduring the greatest privation
and even torture with calm indiffer-
ence; that his eye was truer aud his
hand quicker than those of white men;
and. finally, that though a savage,
he was a very superior sort of hu-
manity of the misdirected kind, need-
ing only to be christianized to be
something better than his white
brother.
• Now, the Indian has not and never
had any of these fancy qualities to the
extent which white men have them.
In place of being stoical and sedate,
he enjoys fun and rough horse play
as much as any school boy; he breaks
and loses heart under trouble or sick-
ness very quickly and completely; he
bears pain with difficulty, and in
moments of danger is timid. He can
* e no better than a white man, and,
jjorhaps because less intelligent he is
a le-s accurate shot. The Indian is,
however, very proud, and so sensitive
to ridicule that his conduct when
among his own people is molded not
upon his own desires and wishes, but
rather upon tho standard-of- bravery
required by his tribe. This beinj* in
most cases hig"h. he is forced fo deeda
of daring which in bis own heart he
would prefer to leave undone.

Tho experiment of making regular
soldiers of this material has now been
undergoing trial for something over
more than a year, and, as stated, is
proving1 u success.

A company of SiouK Indians now
serving at Fort Douglas, Utah, and
which has been in sen ice barely six
months, will perhaps fairly represent
the condition and progress of other
Indian companies in the army.
When enlisted these men were mostly
untutored and typical ea apes. Six
or eight among them coula speak
English and could write. Now, and
for some time past, ee ry man signs
his name legibly, and nearly all can
read simple- sentences and do some-
thing with figures. They have
learned to take reasonable care of
their person and clothing, and are
proud of appear ng well. They have
learned their drill and the manual of
arms as correctly as do white recruits
of tho same lonsyth of service, and,
having had the usual two months1

course of instruction in musfcetry.fhoy
show a very fair record.

They yield readily to discipline and,
except that they are rather heedless
and forgetful, they obey orders com-
mendably.

It has been difficult to teach them
habita of order and personal neatness,
but in these respects they make con-
stant improvement It was expected
tliat they would incline to drink heav-
ily and to be troublesome when in-
toxicated; but from the first these
men, though having the privileges of
the canteen equally with white sol-
diers, have bad less drunkenness and
fewer disorders among them than
have occurred in any of the white
companies at the post

They were, on coming to the post
kindly received and treated by their
wnite comrades and, so far as known,
there has been no instance of a quar-
rel or dispute between the races, So
far these men have not been on pa-
rades as other regimental formations,
not having until now been supplied
with full-dress uniform* nor have
they performed guard duty—-buf^ki
both these respects they will no*
doubtedly prove efficient

The battle tactics of the new drill
regulations involve a complete aban-
donment of the former close order and
precision of movement and, with a
substitution of extended order, the
rushes of detachments when advanc-
ing, and. the requirement strongly ,
insisted upoa to take every advan-
tage of cover i« a return to sorfie- <
thing like the tactics which defeated
Kraddock long ago and which are cer-
tainly very like the Indian methods
of fighting at the present day. These
men may, therefore, be expected to
readily understand and adopt it and
to make e'ticient soldiers if occasion
arises for sending them into battle.

Now, roerurditifj tue other s de of
tho question, there appear threo con-
siilorations: first, that oy reason of
so many of their best young men bo-
ing in the 'army, tho trihos so rep-
resented are much less likoly to ea- ,

In war asralnst the government
because they will realize that should
they do BO they may tfave to fight
their own people, and so those In the
service are to that extent hostages
for the others who have not enlisted.

Second, these enlistments furnish a
safety valve for the superfluous
energy, the restless desire common to
all young men to do something and
make a name. With the young brave
this is unduly stimulated by what he

! constantly hears 6f the deeds of his
; elders, and more still by the taunts of
; the young squaws whose favor he

wishes to gala and not unfrequently
these causes have led to out breaks
the cooler heads were unable to oon-
troL

The chance to enlist and be a uni-
formed' soldier of the Great Father
satisfies this ambition, and such a one
becomes as great a favorite with the
fair sex as is the slim-waisted cadet
among the fair maidens on the
Hudson*

It appears, therefore, that the en-
listment of those people into tne
army may be considered as in every
way a succosa, and as giving promise
of finally sotting what has so Ion;
been the vexed Indian question.

A FLAG FHOM HEAVEN.
The Legend Cottcerulug the Miraculous

• >Hanner of Dunnebroy."
Do you know the story of thl mir-

aculous "Bannerof DannebroyP" asks
the St. Louis Republic. Dannebroy
is a Danisn word • signifying "the
Dane's stronghold," and the legend
ooncernin^ the standard itself is as
follows: While Waldemar the Victor
was battling against the heathen
Livonians, there came a turn in the
strife where all odds were against
him. He had but a handful of men
compared with the hordes of heathens
which assailed him and his troops
from all sides. At last "when every-
thing was lost save honor," Andrew,
Archbishop of Lund, was seen to as-
cend an eminence, stand still and
perfectly erect with his hands raised
to heaven. Instantly, as if
by magic, the tide of
battle changed. Waldemar's Chris-
tians Hanked tho heathen
legions and pressed them to the very
bivnk of an awful precipice. By
this time the good archbishop's
strengthThad failed and he was forced"
to discontinue his supplication, his
hand having fallen nerveless to his
sides. As soon as heaven's authority
was no longer recogni ed, ,the heath-
ens rallied and quickly regained all
tho ground they had lost during the
time that the archbishop had stood
with his hand raised to God. The
aped' prelate noticed this and again
bowed his head and extended his
hunds in reverence. The effect was
as it had bean before, and in so
marked a degree that the dullest sol-
dier in the rankca began to feel the
presence of the Almighty in the con-
tllct When for a second time fatigue
forced the archbishop to drop his
hands, and the heathens again rallied
their forces, the priests rushed to the
assistance of their companion and
hold his hands upwards, the fingers
pointing towards the blue canopy
above. Soon word came that though
the WaUlemarian forces were gaining
in all directions, their standard had
been lost in the strife. The arch-
bishop prayed and immediately a flag
with a white cross on a red field was
seen descending from, heaven. The
Danes appropriated the sacred banner
and were ever afterwards successful
in all contests" in which it was carried.
From that day to this the DaQish_fiag_
has been a red field with a white cross
upon it.

IT IS SO REPORTED.
"I'm going to write a book on 'How

to Live on Nothing a year.'" "It
can't be done." "It can; I have a re-
ceipt" "What is it?" "Marry a rich
girL"

Youay Lady—Mercy ma! And so,
wnen fast in the jungle, you came
face to face with a tiger. Oooo! What
did you do? Modern Traveler, proud-
ly—Photographed it

Mrs. Winks — Why do you hate
Deacon DeUoode so? Mrs. Minks—He
lost patience with a crying baby in a
railway train. "Most any man will
do that." " Yes, but it was my baby."

Mrs. Fogg—I'm sure I Dever saw a
woman who thought so much of her
husband as Mrs. Pidgin does. She
really thinks there never was such
another. Fogg—Reckon she's right
It was her only chance. "?J

"Yes the ceremony has bee t̂ per-
formed, and John and Mary are* one."
"Indeed! Which one?" We$" re-
plied the father of the bride, "from
what I know of Mary's mother, I
should say—but, ah! here she comes."

Lady, to gentleman who has just
fallen down stairs—Good heavens, how
it frightened me! I thought it was
my husband wr?o fell down. Gentle-
man—I wish to goodness it had been.
I am as much disappointed as you are.

The small daughter of a well-known
Boston physician went to visit her
grandmother in* the country recently,
and being1 town born and bred the
singing of the birds was a new sen-
sation to her. "What Is that noise?"
she inquired. "Birds singing," re-
plied her grandmother; "that is a
jjo'den robin." The next day tha
midget, informed her mamma sho
would like -to hear that brass hen
again.

I COLUMBIA.

A Movement on Foot to Chance the
I of Our Country.
t This country is not likely to be called
Columbia. A move in this direction
tvu made in the meeting of the World's
Fair national commission at Chicago
when Commissioner JJullene, of Mis-
souri, presented a resolution requesting
Congress to take the necessary steps to
secure the name of America to Colum-

I bia. The mover of the resolution made
a clever speech in its support, deriding

i the claims of Vespucci to the credit of
| discovering- the continent and demand-
i ing that Columbus receive the honor of
giving hia name to this country. Com-
missioner Coohran, of Texas, made a
strong though possibly somewhat
spread-eagle speech against taking
away the proud privilege of calling one's
self an American citizen, and without
further debate the resolution was laid
on the table 43 to 7.

ROYAL
SEWINQ MACHINE
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WARRANTED
5 YEARS

Gen. Pue and the L»ke Water wayu.
Gen. Ppe, engineer in charge of the

river and harbor work on the great
lakes has submitted his project for the
deep waterway scheme between Buf-
falo, Detroit and Chicago and as soon
as it is approved by Acting Secretary
Grant, Gen. Poe will be authorized to
advertise for proposals for the entire
work. It is estimated that the aggre-
gate cost will approximate $2,000,000
and that it will require three or four
years to complete it. It is under-
stood that Gen. Foe's plan pur-
poses to deepen the upper end of fcjte.
Mary's river above the canal, and the
lower portion between the foot of the
locks and the Hay lake channel, to
dredge out a 20-foot channel through
Mud lake and in such other places as
may be necessary through the Georgian
bay, then to come "down and deepen
the canal through the St. Clair Flats
and the channel in Luke St. Clair
where necessary. After that the up-
per and lower end of the Detroit river
need attention and when all this is ac-
complished, there will be a first-class
channel of a uniform mean depth of 20
feet between Buffalo and Chicago, and
Buffalo and Duluth.

^h Arm.
i* h IU.L« tV g Needle.

;.H?i r\ Inlf. Ar-H.e" i£ Shuttle.
«j No Kqu, 1 ta Coustruetloa^

: T " 1 A
Hua a Pe- '• 3r< / j »
H i * a Pos t ! •» Take-up*
F a C t U h K i t
Har u~-<l Sowing QoftUtfos and 5

K i*o of Gone ml Work So y u «u
tjuui RU.7 *-mi» -Machine IntUe World*

T ^ ROYAL for points of
tl'ence, and you viiJ

' buy no other.

-O-VE -. H. CO., Rockford. III.

OF DELICIOUS FLAVOR I

The Champion Faster.
For 47 days James Still, a 10-year-old

colored boy in the state reform school
at Jamesburg, N. J., has partaken of
no food and he intends to continue his
fast nine days more, making 55 days in
all. Still was sent there fromCatnden. >
He was troubled with indigestion and
the school physicians were unable to
give him any__ relief. _ He then an-̂
nouneed that Tie would eat nothing for
,r>;> days and he has kept his word, so
far, as no food has passed his lips. Ho
thinks he will be able to finish his self-
appointed task. He is not very weak
but i.s unable to work. His strenth is
kept up somewhat by external applica-
tions of sweet oil which is rubbed over
his body several times a day. He hopes
his fasting will cure him of his disease.

Kane Troubles in Kentucky.
Colored people were holding1 a

festival at a church six miles from
WilJiamsbury, Ivy., and it was at-
tended by two white men named lliley
and Robertson. One of the whites be-
came involved in an altercation with
George Uisliop, a negro, ulkl a general
firing ensued. Riley was shot through I
the heart and expired instantly and
Robertson received two bullets in the
abdomen and cannot recover. One
negro was killed outright and two
wounded. Bishop escaped.

THIS IS TRUE OF THESE SPICES.

_ SROUNOFROM
FINEST SELECTED

WMOLK SPICK
LUTlur PUttE

EDWIN.J. GILLIES 8c CO.
2 4 5 i o 2 4 9 WASHINGTON VT NEW YORK.

THE STRONGEST HENCE THE MOST ECONOMICAL

PEPPER, MUSTARD, GINGER,
CLOVES, CINNAMON, AXLSFICB.

Buy • \i Ib. bottle of your favorite Splct from «Bt
of tha following leading grocer*.

Powder Mill lllown Vp.
The large powder mill owned by the

Continental Powder company, of New
York, at Kellogg, y,\. Va., blew up,
demolishing tho entire plant. The
loss by the explosion will reach 820,000.
This is the third explosion within a j
year. No one was hurt.

FOR YOUR HOME.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit.
Cattle—Good to choice.... $
H

4 00
4 ftft

Sheep. 2 75
Lambs 5 25

Wheat-Red spot, Xo. 2.... 73
White .spot, No. 1 72V4

Corn—No. 2 s p o t 4W4
No. 2 yellow 44

Oats—No. 2 white spot 33',-4
Rye 57
Hay-No. 2 per ton 10 50
Potatoes per bu 60
Apples—New, per bbl 2 50
Hutter—Dairy, ft 18

Creamery, per ft 23
Epgs, per dozen 18
Live Poultry—Fowls

Spring Chickens
Turkeys

Chicago
Cattle—Steers

Common
Sheep-Native

Lambs
Hogs—Common
Wheat—No. 2 red

No. 2 Spring
Corn No 2
Oats
Rye
Barley
Mess Pork, per bbl 11
Lard, per cwt 8

Xew York.

8
10

5 00
3 75
4 25
4 ii
5 40

7 2 *
7 2 *
4 1 *
2«a»
54 y»
B0
85
70

Cattle—Natives 1 4

3
6

25
B5

15 .
77*.
49 .

Sheep—Good to choice
Lambs

Wheat No. 2 red
Corn No. 2
Oats •!

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW.
NEW VOKK, October 24.—R. O. I un * Co.,

in their weekly review of trade say: There
i.s still no cloud In the business sky. unless
the stato of foreign trade be one. All home
trade is of enormous volume, making an
aggregate of hank exchanges outside Now
York thus far In October never equalled In
the same month of any previous year.
Prlrrs are low, hut merchants are pressing
for more business at the same rates. All
domestic industries are crowded with
orders, and works as a rule Hre fully
employed, ninny being pushed to overtime
by the urgent demands resulting from an
unprecedented distribution of goods. Money
markets aro ftil-rly supplied, and there Is
reason to hope that some return of gold
from Europe Is not far distant. Speculation
has not betfTi very active, except in cotton.
Wheat is 1* cents lower, corn 1 cent and
outs 4 cent with moderate trade, and oil 1
cent lower, but pork products and coffee, are
higher. Copper Is stronger. Stocks have a
turn of jjrruknesH since proceedings began
agntnstTOUL currying roads, but the decline
for tin- week averages scarcely half a dollar
per share The business failures occurring
throughout the country during the last
Hoven days number 208. For the correspond-
ing week of luutycur the figures were 247.

to

Tha Schumacher Gymnasium Co, AKRAV.

OB&L DIEFFENBACH'S
PBOTAQON CAPSULES,
fiura Cure for Weak Men, M
proT«d by report* of leading pay
•icUnr 8Utfl««a in ordering*
Price, 9 1 . Catalogs* Trf*
~ A Mrf* antf »pe«df

cure for Ole«*t
__ _ _. •trlctnr* and all
annatnnldlKharfret. Price SS.

CREEK SPECIFICS'!?:!!
and BklB Bta««»ea. Cero*

• l o w l a m an<J«y»»nitle Affection*, wltte
oat mercury. Prtoe, • • . Oder from
M E PERU DRU8& CHEMICAL CO.

lAt TTlMiirtir I t n t t MLUWAMMM

G&G
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August
Flower"

v " I have been afflicted with bilious-
ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
-words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful. lerits should be made
known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness." JESS*
B , Printer, Humboldt, K $

DO you
(ZOUGH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM
&0

It OviiOolli. Ojagii, in* Threat, Croup, Istaiua,
Whsopln* Ooijh. BrowhitUiaiaitima. A o«rtal» cure
fer Cstiuapileala flrit IUIM, i s l a n n rtlltf la »4-
ranosd nans. UM at cac«. Tn will IM the izcillut
tffsct aftw uldsfl thi flrtt doti. Scld ty dealers
Vbrt. Lire* bcttiti 50 o«ati t&A 11.00. p

SHILOHS

Cures Consumption, Coaglu, Cronp, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Dniggisti on a Guarantee.

4 Fora Lame Side, Back or Chen Shiloh's Porous)
Plaster will give great vatisfacitoo.—«5 cents,

YNIMII
•UY«NS CHICAGO;
GRIFFIT" •aunt*

GRIFFITH—and no ether—
has t^o fuel oil pipes and four
railroads, Including a com-

plete belt line.
LOTS ONLY tl20 T9 I$

Monthly Payments, $4 f$l
We tell all about

it FREE; on]y
waiting lor youi
address. Here'i
ours;

Boom 408, 13S Waiblngton Street Chicago.

PJSOS CURE FOR
ammptlrei and people

who bare weak lungs or Atth*
raa, should n»e Piao'tCare for
Consumption. It baa cnr«4
th*n»*a4«. it bu not tnjur- |

| eJ one. It Is rot bad to take.
It li tbe be«c cuagb *yrup.

Sold eTerrwhere. SAc

CONSUMPTION.

Treating Ailing

Women by Letter

Most cases of Female
diseases can be
treated as well
by us through
the mails as by
personal c o n -
sultation. In writing for
advice, give a g e a n d
symptoms of your com-
plaint, state l e n g t h of
time you have been suf-
fering, and what means
you have tried to obtain
relief.

Mrs. Pinkham fully and __
carefully answers all let- "
ters of inquiry, and charges
nothing for her advice.

All correspondence is
treated strictly confiden-
tial. Your letters will be received and
answered by one of your own sex. Address,

L Y D I A E. P I N K H A M M E D I C A L C O ,
Lynn, Mass.

DR.KI LM ER'S

Pain in the Back,
Joints or hips, sediment In urine like bride-dust
frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or hig-ta colored urine.

Urinary Troubles,
8tinglnff sensations when voiding, disterss pret*
•ure In the parts, urethra] Irritation, stricture.

Disordered Liver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue

• coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.
Oaafaat**—Ua»cont*nU of Oaa Bottla, If not ba»

f̂lrod, Diu«ffteu will refund you th» prioa paid.
At Drafttfsta, SOe. Sise, $1.00 Sis*.

"fliTalldV GoWa to Baalah" frva-Consultatfoa ( n a
I D a . KSXMUK & CO., HlNOHAttZOft, K. X

will
and
and
if I
the

A PQET'S, WAY.

How Major Henry T. Stauton Asked For
m Paa*.

Railroad officials, says an exchange
get all sorts of requests (or passe*
but one written by Hbnry T. Stanton,*
author of the ''Moneyless Man1' and
other clever poems, to General John
Ecnola, president of the Newport
News and Mississippi Valley road, Is
a gem. The novel communication is
in rhyme. General Kohola read it
over In the presence of a Chicago In-
ter-Oce a u reporter.

"Mujor Stanton." said he. "was on
my staff at the close of the war. and
I have always been very fond of him.
Last spring he came to my office and
asked me for an anauaf pasa over my
road. I said, in fun to him: 'When
you go back to Frankfort write me a
note Betting forth your wishes.1 Very
soon i received a written application
for the annual pass, in reply to which
I wrote him a letter telling him that
I would refer his application to the
lawyers of the company, to advise me
whether it would be a violation of the
Inter-State commerce law for me to
isHue the pass as requeued. It waa
In reply to that letter thai he wrote
me this letter."

FRANKKOKT. Ky.. March 20, 1892.
MY DEAK G-KNtutAL: Your letter is

here, and I very much fear that it's
the very last word that I ever
hear of that annual pass. Alack
alaa'. that the souls of the great
the rich should bo sich. Now.
were mogul and if you were
tramp, and the journey was long and
the weather was damp, don t you
know I would say, in a Christian like
way. "Poor fellow, jump on, for
there's nothing to pay." Do you
think I would pause to examine a
clause of the corporate laws, and call
in my shysters to make "talkee-talk"
in search of a statute to prove you
should walk?

Nay, nay, my dear friend, for you
know very well that I'd grab at the
string und tinkle tbe bell, and I'd
scream and I'd yell to '-put on the
brake" for humanity s sake, and when
I had brought tho.old thing to a stand

, I'd stretch out my hand and I'd help
you aboard, and Vd see you from
walking completely restored. I'd
give you a drink and I'd say you shall
ride on plain, and through valley, by
field and by river, now~on and hence-
forth, forever and ever.

They say that a charter on iron to
roll, is a thing without sentiment*
sorrow or soul; that it goes right
ahead, by the living and the dead, in
a merciless way, for 'pay,1 1 only
••pay." It has a corporate life, and

can move, but it never can love.
Its pulses are quick, or are slow,

but passion's a thing that it never can
know. Now you are tbe head and
front of the charter—a human turned
into a "stop and start he-"—.a rail-
road machine and a possible martyr;
but you cacQ were endowed with a
heart and a soul above that poor of-
iice of gathering toll. You could feel
for a tramp when ho traveled alone,
and when ho said "bread" you could
never say "stone." But now you are
changed; you are cinder and coal
with nothing but iron gone into your
souL

Like old Polyphemus who wanted
to eat the whole oL the c.ew of
Llysses' fleet, you are "fond of the
brave," and when you are hungry,
it's easy to see you'd willingly make a
small luncheon of ma tuat is you
would take the last "red" in my wal-
let for one happy moment to tickle
your gullet

Now let me observe that I still
have the nerve aud the muscle to
walk, and the brain and the tongue,
and the power to talk, and while I
have these I shall not be a clam, but
I'll walk ou your ties and I won't
care a dram.

Your legal advisers, those gabbers
and misers, those fellows you hire to
do your desires and all the rough
work to bo done for your line, no
doubt will decline to let you be decent
and issue the pass, and then in a
glass of o'd "Monarch" or "Crow"
they'll drink to the health of the man
that can't go, unless he goes slow.

Well let them decide that the
walker aha'n't rido, for its nothing to
me in the end, since I know it is best
to go slow,

Some day. on ray way, I may halt at
tho Gait and pay my respects to my
friend, Mistress R. for I know it's not
she who gives nothing but sass-when
I ask for a pass. Pray tell her that
botile of "Monarch" is here and I'll
drink it to her. I'll go for some
sugar and mint and some ica and I'll
fix up a toddy exceedingly nice: and
I'll drink every drop to hor health,
and wish hor the widow of beauty
and wealth that soon she should be,
for, you see, it's a natural Jaw that
the man who doesn't give was never
intended to live. „

1 shall try to go over tho ties and
the grass without any pass, but one
of these days when together we wait
for soulful St. Peter to open the
gate, you'll find your appeal Is a little
too thia and you'll stay outside
whilst I will walk in. You will see
how your chances for life were let slip
when you havorft a pass for even that
trip.

Good-by. my dear friend, all thlnffi
have an end. Thus endeth. alaa, alt
hope for that pass. Distressingly
yours, HriNitY T. S CANTON.

Whooplng-couifh, croup, aore-throat, In-
fluenza, bronchitis, cold, and cough are at
once relieved aud positively and perma-
nently cured by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
incomparable remedy for all pulnioaaxy and
throat affections.

There la no spiritual life where there la no
love.

People call It backache and do nothing for
It until the doctor la called and he pro-
nounces It rheumatism. If they had used
Salvation OU in time the doctor'b bill could
have boeu uaved.

God has a right to govern you. Does he
doit?

Coughing Leada to Consumption.
Kemp's Balaam stops the cough at once.

We love flowers most when we do not need
bread,

" Hanson's
Warr»iited to cure,

your druggtit for It. Price 15
Magic Cora Balv*."
e, or money refunded. aJk

It never takes a liar long to blind himself
with hlu tongue.

jHra. Wlnalow'i Sootteln*Brrup, for Ctatl-
flr«n teething, •often* tbe gums, reduce* inflamma-
tion, allay* pain, ourea wind colic. £>c a bottle.

A tolling tea kettle does its best to whistle
Ilko u uteaui engine.

If you are constipated, bilious or troubled
ith biek headache, Ueechani's IMlla atfurd

d l f Of d i t ii5 t
With a ,

rullef. Of druggists, ii5 cent*.

It takes a great deal of humility to be as
bumble as au augel.

ECZEMA, SALT-RHEUM
ind all diseases of the skin cured by using
Uill'b S. 14. «St ti. Ointment. 25 ceuta. At all
Iruggissts.

A selfish heart has us much kill in it as a
pound of guupowUer.

M. L. THOMPSON & CO., Druspjlsts, Cou-
dei'sport, Pa., says Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
best and only sure cure for Catarrh, they
ever sold. Druggists sell it, 75c.

"We must be willing to be like Christ before
we can receive Christ.

Have You A n h m a !
DR. R. SCHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Minn., Vill

mail a trial package of Schlifnjann's Aatbma
Cure FHSB to any sufferer. Gives Instant
relief in worst cases, and cures whore others
fail. Name this paper and send address.

The right kind s>f ambition is never hurt
by being disappointed.

I HAVE USED YOUR PILE POMADE
upon myself, and think it a good thing.
Clark Smith, Fair Haven, Vt. i-lvery one
who has used it spunk just as Mr. Smith
does. It is a good remedy and we guarantee
that you will endorse it after a trial. Try it
to-nlghtl At all druggists.

I'ntil wo are willing to be guided we are
not willing to be helped.

WHEN NATURE
Needs assistance it may be best to
render it promptly, but one should re-
member to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and most simple and gentle remedy Is
the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
tbe California Fig Syrup Co.

God never stops trying to use iin earnest
man becuuse ho now and then makes a mis-
take.

TIIKNTON, N. J., Jan. 20,
Having boon a sufferer for somomnt im.

lino past
with Riltousnpss and Constipation, I was
rocommended to uso Dr. Doane's Dvspcpsla
Pills. I did so, and am pleased to find that
they are as recommended, a curt* for those
ailments. I therefore subscribe, myself
cheerfully in recommending thorn to any
who may suffer with those complaints.

K. K. NAAK, News Editor True AmcrLcan.
Write Dr. J. A. Deano & Co., Catskill, N. Y.

God has never yet, made anybody who
Could please everybody.

God will hear no prayer that does not
wmo from a heart full of good will for every

I one.
It is hard for God to do much for men who

think they can got happiness by getting
tnonoy.

Forty thousand pounds was the cost
of the armchair presented" by the city
of Augsburg to the Emperor Rudolphua
II. of Germany, about the year 157S.
The chair, which is of steel, took the
artist about thirty years to make,

The tmmfttt citadel Is open to attacks from
two sources and aside from &ci/iuemt, these
two are th£ avenuea from which all ol the
maladies tbat afflict the race Bpring. The
first of these are what is known as the excre-.
torj- organs. These are the lungs, the kidneys
and the skin. These suffer from congestion
vhlch(takes the form of colds. Starting from
what is called a cold the maladies that result
are wide spread ami ran plug from a cough to
consumption. Ttuy atta k all agea and all'
stations. No oue 5s free from thvse troubles.
There is, however, a remedy that la a safe-
guard. This is REFD'S GERMAN COUGH
AND KIDNEY CURE. It contains no poison,
and will heal any form of lung trouble or any
malady that arises from a cold. The other
class of disease arises from derangement of the
digestive organs and result in constipation.
When the bowels do not act the stomach poon
ffefuBes to digest the food, and we are troubled
with Indigestion, fever, and a long train of
troubles that embrace a wide ran ere of mala*
diea. The LAXATIVE GUM DROPS will
correct any difficulty of this sort. They con-
tain nothing deleterious, but are safe aad
pleasant, »et them of any dt aler.

SYLVAN REMEDY CO.,
Peoria HL

A HEAVY KO[.I,KO PLATE —

GOLD HAIR PIN FREE.
Ah*nd*oine.afvlikh pin. •> 1 C m.Snngr. u tth iu.i«.-.ive»howy
he*d. New J c L i i r!n >fa>^n W r y ittr.wtive K*tati
price TAe ». Send 20 c t « . , *•• " i 1 .-«IHJ you **Th«
P e o p l e ' s Magdzlne""n tim1, foi smo» 04 p p .
i l l n • O n p . ' f t i i b i i | i . b i > « ii A -n> in* *bor* 1 ' i n . n J
» H pp Premium Llstt>'""
J lvepr* l i Ui

th>>imi«i a t t r a c *
offers QV< a

rtn»od«J A<iiJi*-«. PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE.
722 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, P«.

ASTHMA CURED
OOlXlNft BOB MKOlfi

Prevent* Diphtheria.
Dr. Hoxaie's Certain Croup Cure ha» a

peculiar action on the membranes of the
throat. It allays inflammation and will
prevent diphtheria, quinsy and ulcefation
ot the throat. ThU soothing remedy should
be taken at once, anm DANQHOUS O * -
OK8TION TAKJCri FLACK. 50 Cents . DrUKXilta
can get It of F&rrand, Wiltl&mi & Clark,
Detroit, Mich.

No man ever thinks of fulling until he has
stopped trusting In Uod.

The history of Down's Elixir Is identified
with the history of New England for the last
tlfty years. It cures cougha and colds.

Costivenesa la the cause of the Intolerable
bad breath" of multitudes. Dr. Henry

Baxter's Mandrake lilttem remove the
cause and prevent tho evil, and coat only 25
cents.

The prodigal's first wrong step waa In
thinking only of himself.

The rest of Christ is only for those who
can be happy without having their own
way.

PURELY a vegetable compound,
made entirely of roots ana herbs

^ gathered from the forests oi
Jeorgia, and has been used by millions
of people with the best results. It

CURES
All manner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

T h e Aft-lean K©I»PUu»t,
discovered in Congo, West
Africa, is Natures Hure

Cure for Asthma. Care €>iuirmiiteed or Via
Export Office. 1164 Broadway, New Yorlc

T t M C I R D t b M l l dd
j p ffi. y,

For Larv* TrtaMCaMS I R D t by Mall, addresa
KOLA XKrOBTIHS CO., 132 Viaa St..Clncluii»ti.QMo,

Tie Best
Waterproof

Coat.

the FISH BRAND SLICKER Is warranted water-
proof, tnd-vriU keep you dry In iho hardest Btorm. The
new POMMEL. SLH'KEK Is a perfect riding coat, »n 1
covers the entire saddle. Beware of imitations. Don't
buy a coat if tho " Fish Brand" Is not on it. Illustra-
ted Catalotrue !><•<•. A. J. TOWEK, Roston, Maaa.

THE MOST STUBBORM
Skin and Scalp Diseases, tht wonri
forms of Sorofula, all blood - taints)
and poisons of every name and nafej
ure, are utterly rooted out by DrJ
PiercVs Golden Medical Discovery.'
For every disease caused by a torpid*
liver or impure blood, it is the only
remedy so certain and effective that
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to
benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery-
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged)
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and
every kindred ailment, are com-
pletely and permanently cured by il»

If aBlcted wttb
•or* er«». uaa I Thompson'* Eyt Watttv

I 1% I tal l I W
' I 1 > o m u p- Simpson,a c ' No a t t 7' ' f e e unt" ^itent o SUined. WriU fur Inventor's UulcU-

jiooo.qp >.Paid iu prize* fur Poem*
it«*rbruuk'a Fens*

. .....1 ror circulars te>
Katerbrowk & Co.. as JuLn St., >'«* York.

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
IS to 261 ba, per month by hanaleai hrreal
and no bad effecti. Strict)r confidential,

: Be. for cir'nlaTa and fjntlmonl/il*. AdaniiUb
» W V SmcDSBJiIoVloaer'vTbaatrcBlda. Chlcaco.IIL

LADIES! Brown's
French

on roxtr
Boot*

Dressing J shoe*,

DOUBLE
BrMch-loade
$ 7 . S O

R1FLES»2.O©|
WATCHESauisBICCLEsTIw

All Hiud« cicaper ibka«Ua>
where. Before rou bty.
Mod lump r«r Mtalofn* «•
THE POWELL* CLEMENT CO,
164S Mftla 8 U . CUumaatl,Ok

OR1NGE - BLOSSOM1*
Cures All Female Dlseues.

Sample and Book Free, lend 2c stamp t»
Dr. J. A, McGill & Co., 3A5Puormi PL, Chicago.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA;

Plain, common ae»ae fif ty-paf*'
treatise on origin, causes, n*«(
ture, TariQtiWt piompt relie»<
and almost Infallible care, sent
fur 6c. nickel. No sUmpa/
Write to K. K £
New Haven, Conn.

CURE GUARANTEED
or money refunded. Peek's
Headache Powder* cur* h w t
»che In i$ m-nutei. An eicatb
lent remedy for Neuralgia,
ConUia no opium or other i

Do not affect the nerr-
o-is system. Cure Headicha
ciuiea by lost of sleep, Nerr-
eus, Bilious, Nicotine, or from
cver-indulgence In liquors. By
mail. « cn\ti a box. Address
P E C K B R O S . .Wholesale
and RcUU Drujuiiu, GRAND R A P I D S ,

W. N. Ui. D.--1O--44.
——— .—.—,

When writing- to Advertisers plea«€» M
saw the adrertLsement In thia l'ap«fw

SLY'S CREAM BALM-fne.ns^ the K.
ijraesaKett, Allays Pain aud Inflammation, Heal si
Ithe Soren, KetttoreH Taste and Smell, and Co real

ATARRH
Gives Keltof at one© for Ck>ld la Head.

Apj^ly into the Noatrils, /( i$ Quickly Absorbed,
|50c Druggiflta or by m&ii. ELY BUOS., 6a Warren S t , N. Y.|

The Two Holiday Issues
OF

[The Ladies' Home JournaJ
[November and December]

Contain a wealth of attractive material, .
x including : The Opening Chapters of

Mr. Howells' New Novel

The
First of MRS. BURTON HARRISON'S paper* oaj

it The Weil-Bred Girl in
Society

The beginning of the reminiscent papers by
<: MAMIE DICKENS,

the daughter of CHARLES DICKENS, on

My Father as I Recall Him,

and articles, poems and stories by

REV. JOHN R. PAXTON, D. D.

MARY E. WILKINS

LUCY HAMILTON HOOPER

EUGENE FIELD

and MARIE ROZE

• •

10c a Copy $1.00 a Year
THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

Philadelphia, Pa.

Agentj Wanted. Profitable Employment and Liberal Temw.
Write for Particulars.
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Neighborhood news, gathered by our
corps of hustling Correspondents.

BIRK€TT.

Helen Taylor is on the sick list.

Bert Peckham and Eli Moore of Ann
Arbor, spent last week at the lakes.

P. Halzhauer of Dexter is at work
filling in a well for Mrs. F. B. Sheiltb
this week.

Quite a number from here attended
a tiance at the Clifton house, Whit-
more Lake, last Friday night.

iJr. and Mrs. A. Barber and daught-
er Maud, returned home Jast week
after a pleasant visit among relatives
near Willis,

PETTEYSVILL&

Eva and Maude Blade are visiting
at Hudson.

John Coniway and wife visited his
brother Peter the past week.

Hark! Do you hear the chime of
wedding bells? Just wait until Elix
returns.

Henry Northard and wife spent last
week with relatives and friends in
ihis vicinity.

Mrs. "Van Horn who has been quite
ill for the past few weeks is much bet-
ter at this writing:.

The fall term of school closed last
Thursday, and the winter term will
commence as soon as"the new building
is complefed.

Frank Conklin and Miss Agnes Lar-
kin were united m marriage at Dexter
Monday forenoon. They are spending
the weak with her parents at this place,

PARSHALLVILLE.

Mable Jones has been spending a
week in Hollv.

Henry Wells and wife are spending
a few days in Detroit.

Miss Carrie Smith is yisiting friends
in Owosso and Bancroft.

Baptist church social at Mrs. Nor-
bert on Friday of this week.

Mi.ss-Carrie Wakoman has returned
to her old home, and is welcomed by
her many friends.

The Ladies1 Aid Society met With
Mrs. Clayton Cornell on Wednesday
afternoon of this week.

I). J. Janes went to FowleryiDe to
attend the teacher's examination Fri-
day. Dan will teach our school this
winter.

The people of Parshallville and Ty-
rone gave Rev, Bird and family a sur-
prise last Tuesday evening. There
were nearly 100 present and all enjoy-
ed it very much.

A distressed exchange, fearful
of the climax, gets off the. follow-
ing: "Last Saturday, as we stood
on the streets of this beautiful vil-
lage, we could not help but shud-
der for ourselves as we observed
the ladies, God bless them, as they
passed by. A year or two since
they captured our shirts, collars,
and ties, and now they have our
suspenders, and perhaps before
the season is over they will have
our breeches, and then, oh Lord!
what shall we do?

"We regret that the student's lec-
ture course at the University has
among the lecturers that arch-in-
fidel, Robert Ingersoll. It is not
Ingersoll the orator, or lawyer, of
whom we speak, but the coarse
and blatant infidel. There are
hundreds of Christian parents in
Michigan who will balance against
the acknowledged educational ad-
vantages of our University the
fear that the place which calls
such men as Ingersoll as a lectur-
er before the students is lTot the
place of religious safety for their

,$ons and daughters. — Dexter
Leader.
Ten days will be given up to a
regular encampment program of
daily drill, guard mounting, etc.,
and the other rive will be utilized
for seeing the fair.--Ex.

Gen. Farrar is authority for the
statement tHat there will be no en-
campment of state troops next year.
The money and time will be spent
in a fifteen-day's camp at Chicago
during the World's fair. It is ex-
pected that 90,000 troops will be
massed together to give European
nations a chance te see what our
military resources are, exclusive of
the regular army. They will camp
somewhere near Jackson Park.

- — » I > I > — —

A Letter.

/We received a kind letter from
a friend the past week and the fol-
lowing about fires and tire protec-
tion. Our friend has been a resi-
dent of this beutiful village and
gives us a very good picture of the
Btate of things when we have a
fire. We are in no shape now to
cope, with the fiery element and it
is not good sense even for taxpay-
ers to kick about buying an en-
gine of some kind:

Friend Andrews,
* * * * * * * * * *
That was a bad fire for Howell,

and one she was not able to stand,
but Pinckney will burn up twenty
or thirty thousand some day, and
then they will wish they had some
fire protection. It is midnight and
the cry of "fire" is heard and as
the sleepy "Podunker" rolls out
of bed, he sees by the red glare
that he is wanted to fill up the
ranks of the ufire brigade" and as
he tries to put his feet in his coat
sleeves, his wife gets a lamp light-
ed and gets him dressed and off,
and as the fire progresses the bri-
gade pour in from all directions,
bringing little red squirt guns and
every one is put where it will do
the most good. The operator
squares himself and turns on the
"stream" but the "darned thing
won't turn," then he throws it in-
to the—no, he don't, he sets it
carefully down—and goes to car-
rying out chairs, tables, bedroom
sets, spitoons,1 billiard tables and
hush. Then when morn ing appears
the "brigade" tell their experience
and the streets are cleared of the
rubbish, and then there is talk of
a iWter fire protection, but the
kickers prevail, and tho little red
churns aie returned to their accus-
tomed places; and all wait patient-
ly and peacefully for the next fire,
save the DISPATCH, it reminds the
people that a better fire protection
is needed, but it might as well
turn its force devil and all against
the west wind.

Bpeaks for itself:
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. (>, 1892.

Sin,—It will give me great
pleasure to recommend my friends
to enter your competitions. I am,
Sir, Your obedient servant,

KlLCOUKHIE, A. D. C.

To the Editor of The Canadian
Agriculturist, Peterborough, Out.

ROOFING.
Metallic Weather Boarding,

Complete Celling
Corrugate Sftestmg,

Roofing Paints,
Iron Roofing,

Eavi Troughs, GuUors and Spouting,

''All forms of Sheet Metal for Bulliiinrj
/ COMPLETE AND READY \
\TO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED^

— A N —

AGENT
l • In thl»town—an energetic workman to .1
. l take orders and APFLY our materials »
' I In thjB vicinity.

Correspondence solicited) write for
j I prices and term*.

< SCOTT & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
' ESTABLISHED 1672.

High Testimony.
We publish elsewhere the ad-

vertisement of the 6th Half Year-
ly Literary Competition of the
Canadian Agriculturist and Home
Magazine, Peterborough, Ont. I t
is the most interesting competion
ever offered by The Agriculturist.
The leading prizes are: 81000 in
cash: $500 cash; a pair af hand-
some Shetland ponies, carriage
and harness, and over 2,000 other
valuable prizes for The Agricultu-
rist's brightest readers. The $1,
000 in cash will be paid to the per-
son sending in the largest list of
English words constructed from
letters in the words ''The Canadi-
an Agriculturist." $500 will be
given for the next largest list; the
ponies and harness for the next, a
grand piano, $300 organ, $400 pi-
ano, dinner sets, lfftlies' and geut's
gold and silver watches, and over
2,000 other prizes in the order of
merit. The Agriculturist has
gained a reputation for fair deal-
ing, and is an old-established' and
reliable journal. Each competit-
or must enclose one dollar with
the list of words, which will enti-
tle him to The Agriculfcnrigf— a
handsomely illustrated home mag-
azine—for six months. The fol-
lowing letter from Lord Kilcoursie
the GoTernor-GeTieral'fl secretary,

6 1 HALF-YEARLY COMPETITION
The most Interesting1 Contest ever offered

by The Canadian Agriculturist.
On* Thousand Dollttt in Cash, a Pair of Handisom*

Shetland Poniea, Carriage and Harness, and over two
thouiand other valuable prizes for the Agriculturist!
brightest readers | Who wul have them f Acco/dina to
aht usual custom for some years paat the publishers of
T H I AGRICULTURIST now offer their Sixth Half-Yearly
Literary Competition. This grand competition will, no
doubt, be the most gigantic and successful one (eier pre-
sented to the people of the United States snrt Canada.

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid to the per-
son sending in the largest list of English words con-
ttrocted from letters in the words "The Canadian Agri-
culturist" «*

Five Hundred Dollar* In cash will be siren to the
second largest list. A Handsome Pair of Shetland Po-
nies, Carriage and Harness, will be given for the third
largest list, fiitr one thousand additional prizes award-
ed in order of merit: One Grand Piano; #300 Organ: $400
Piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies' Gold Watches'; Buk Drees
Patterns: Portiere Curtains; Silver Tea Services; Ten-
arson's Poems, bound in doth; Dickens' is 13 TOIUIM,
bound in doth, etc.

As there arc more than 1000 prizes, anyone who takes
the trouble to prepare an ordinary good list will not fail
to receive a valuable prize. This Is the biggest thing in
the competition line that we have ever placed before the
public, and all who do not tak* part will miss an oppor-
tunity of a life time.

BCLX8—1. A letter cannot be used oftner than It
appears in th« words "The Canadian Agriculturist."
¥or instance the word "egg" could not be used, as there
Is but one f'g"\n the three words. 2. Words having more

"loan one meaning but spelled the same can be uied but
onee. 3. Names of places and persons barred.

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for six month's
subscription t# T B X AQBICULTGRIST. If two or more
tie, the largest list which bean the earliest postmark
will take the first prize, and the others will receive prizes
in order of merit V 8. money and st&nn* take at par.
The object in offering these magnificent I prizes is to
Introduce our popular magazine into new homes. In every

part of the American continent.
Ever; competitor enclosing 90 cents in stamps extra,

will receive free, by mail, postpaid,one of THE AQBICUL-
XUKiBT'B Elegant Souvenir Spoons of Canada,

Prizes awarded to persons residing in the United States
will be shipped from our New York office (ree of duty.
All money letters should be registered.

OUR FORMER COMPETITIOH—We have given away
($5,000 in prizes during the last two years, and have thou-
sands of letters from prize-winners in every state in the
union and every part of Canada and Newfoundland.
Lord Kilcoursie, A D C . to the Governor General of Can-
ada, writes: "I shall recommend my friends toenteryoui
competitions," M, M Branden, Vancouver, B, C, "re-
ceived $1000 in gold" and we hold his receipt for same.
A few of the prize winners: Mist J. Robinson, Toronto.
11500; J. J . Brandon, Fenelon Falls, Ont, $1600; David
Harrison, Syracuse^ Y , $SM; B Beavis, Bt.Louis Ma,
$300; Jas. Baptie, West Dulutb, Ulan.. $500; Miss Geor-
fina Robertson, Oak St., Brooklyn, $1000; Fred H. H11U,
359 State St., Bridgeport,Conn., and thousands of others.
AddrMft, Txm AOAICTJITUKIBT, Peterborough, Ontario,
Canada,

(Competition closes January 15,

CURED
WBBSTBR, S. C , Dec. 19, 1S91. j

I wish 1 could let all who are suffer-
ing from any Serve fiisease know just how
good your remedy is. My son used it one year,
and is now the stoutest child I have. With]
many thanks, I remain yours,

II. A. TATE.

* ^ * •' GBNESIS, P A , , Dec, ?->, ,801. ,
I nsre rot had one of my bad spells since 11

commenced taking your medieine. six months
' a g 0 ' « ' V iW&l T H U R S Y ELMORE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Jan, a, i&)j.
I personally/ knotv of two cases of Mt»,

where the patient had given up all hope, that]
were cured by this remedy.

_ C. A. WOOD,
Treasurer American Publishing House,

nt KXOW our remedy CT7JIES the
WOBST CASES. That you may try it,

\urithnut expense, we will send you One
I Bottl* JFVw. All charge* prepaid by us.

Give Age, Post-Office and State. Address

'Sail Chemical Co,,
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P A T E N T S ,
40 PAGE BOOK FREE. ADDRESS* »

' W. T. Rtz Gerald.
> WASHINGTON, D. C .

Breech-Loading

and

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HUNTING COATS
and

Of all kinds.

C,G, JEWETT,
Howell, Mich.

FINE MILLINERY
I have just received a larse line of milinery

P'oods, have fitted up my rooms and
amv prepared to furnish

TRIMMED HATS, PATTERN HATS,
BONNETS, VEILING, RIB-

BONS ETC. ETC.
I bave purchased my etock

FRESH AND NEW,
and ara sure to give

MISS Q: L, MARTIN.
ROOMS OVEh BARNARD & CAMPBELL'S STORE.

ma.e orie Tear,
iviorlsrufr.e Ma le .

Default laving been iimdo In the conditions of a
certain mortua^e (whereby tlio powertherein con-
tained to sell has become operative) made by WIU-
IHUI H. Martin and Nancy Martin hia wife, of tlie
township of JieeitiHd Livingston county, Miohi-
L'ftii, to Hosea KotftTM of Kochoetpr, in th*1 stutc of
New York, daU'd March 1 A. I), INS?, anil recorded
in tlui olHce of the ri'^'ister id deeds of tlio county
of Livingston, state of Michigan, on the twenty,
third cluy ol April A. 1), lrts?, in liber till, of mor't-
KUKes, 011 r>HLrca î.r) find ~W>, which ninrt^a^o wa.s
duly asni^ned tlio seventh day at October A. L),
I8«f>, liy tli - said Hjeeii Holers to \Villi>un V I>.
Cook, of Cohoctuh Livingston county, Michigan,
which s;iid uesi^nment was duly recorded oti the
liftwuth dny ol October A, I>. IMS), in said regis-
ter's office, in liber (is uf mortns\i.res, on pa^e 1JH
thereof, it iK'mtf <*.\prfHsly provide! in said mort-
t,'a«e that, should any default l»n made in the, pay-
ment of the interest or any part thereof, or of nny
the installment ot principal or any part thereof,
on any day whereon the same is made payable,
and should the same remain unpaid and in arrears
for the ppnee of thirty days, then and from thence-
forth, that is to say after* the lapse <if the said
thirty davs, the principal Rum of three thousand
five hundred dollars mentioned in paid mortfatje,
with all arrearage of interost thereon, should ut
the option of the said mnrt^unoe. his execufora.
administrators or nolens become, and hft duo ana
payable immediately thereafter. And default hav-
ing been made in the payment of two installments
of interest, of forty-live dollars and ninety-five
cents each, due and payable March 1 A. 1). 185)1,
and March 1 A. 1). 1M92 respectively. And more
than thirty days having elapsed since said install-
ments of interest became due and payable nnd th»
Bame nor any part thereof not having been paid,
the said assignee of snicl mortgage l>y virtue of the
option in said mortgsKe contained does consider
elect and declare the principal sum of said mort-
Kape now remaining unpaid and secured by said
mortgage and all arrearage of interest thereon to
be flue and payable immediately. There is claimed
to be due on said mortgage at the date of this notice
the sum of seven hundred eighty-three dollars and
twelve cents (783.12); and no suit or proceeding *>t
law or in equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by naid mortgage or any part
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given that on
Saturday, the seventh day of January A. D. 1893,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the
west front door nf the court house in the village of
Howell in said county,(that bein^ this place of
holding the circuit court fur the county in which
the mortgaged premises to be >»o)d are situated)
the said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale,, at
public vendne, to the highest bidder, of the prem-
ises contained in eaid mortgage (or so much as
may be neceesary to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage with interest and legal costs) that
is to sny: All those certain pieces or parcels of
land situate nnri being in the township ot l)eei field
in the county of Livingston and state of Michigan,
and described as follows to wit: Jicginning eighty
rods north of the south quarter pwst, of section
number thirty running thence westerly eighty (MO)
rods, thence northerly twenty-nne (21) rod*, thence
east twelve degrees south to plncu of beyinuing,
containing five acres of land more or less. Also Ihe
southeast quarter of the southwest fractional quar-
ter of said flection number thirtyfi-tO) containing
forty acres of land more or less. Also ln'ginninx
at the snath quarter post of suit! section number
thirty (3U) running thence north seventy-three, roil*
and six feet on quarter linls, thence east five de-
gree* south in east line of said lot, thence south on
line ol lot to sw.tion line, thence west to placa of
beginning containing thirty-five acres ol lund
more or less. And containing in all eighty acres
of land more or less and occupied as oiiw parcel
and farm. All on section number thirty CSOj in
township number lour (4) north of range' number
fire(5) rust.

Dated October «; A. I'). ISO1). /

VV11.1.1 AM V, p . COOK,
Assignee of Moi'tgugi;,

WILLIAM 1*. YANWINKI.B
•Tan 5 Attorney Tor assignw of mortgage

PROHATK OUDElt.—Stuto of Michigan, County
of Livingston, ss, At u session of the Probate

Court for saiil County, held at the Probate. Office
lQ the Village of Howell, on Monday thc'ilst dav
of October in this year one thousuiul eight hundred
and ninety.1 «-i>. Pivse.iif, Charles Fiehbeek, Judge
ofl'robate. hi the nut ter of the estate of

KM1LK M. litUMUS, Deceased.
On readi™!.' find tiling the betition, duly verified

of Thompson 1 Fiinics, piv.vini.' that a certain in-
strument^iioM- <m liK> in this Court, pnnioriititr to
be the h^t will and testament of said d* ceased,
nitiy be vdniiitcil lo probate.

Themu.on it is ordered that Monday, the 28th
day of November next, nt len o'clock in the fore-
noon, bn assigned for the bearing of said petition,
and that the heirs St law of said deceased, ami all
otljflr p r̂NOit* int^reMed in said estate, are ivKfdire<l
to appear at a session of said Court, tWen to lie holden
at the l'rohate Ottlce, in the Village of (fowell, and
show cause, if any tliere, be, why the prayer oi the
petitioner should not hi? granted-

Ani] it is further ordered that snid .petitioner
give notice to tho persons interested in said esttit.-.
of the pendency of said petition. »nd flic hearing
thereof, by causing a copy.of this order to be pub-
lished in ' the I'inekuey Dispatch, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of he.arin". (A
true copy.) C11.U1L10* KLS1IBECK,

Judge ot Probst e.

cured by Dr. Miles1 Nerrlne.

Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills. 60 doses 26 ct».

A BOON TO MEN.
THE MOST PRACTICAL NOVELTY EVER INVENTED.

PATENTED.
Why have yonr pants btggr, when this

•tretcher will make them last twice as long«sa<t
look like new ? »

NICKEL PLATED! NO SCREWS I
SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

., FOLDS UP.
I ta ly man shouldj6nd for ona, and always

look well dressed. Send $1.00 for the perfect
working T r o u a e r S t r « t o h « r . which,
will be aent to you [prepaid. Agenta can cola
money. Write for illuatrated ctroular.

THE TBOUSER STRETCHER CO,,
DETROIT, MICH.


